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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of change» muet be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 

. change» muet be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

AU defame* notice» in (fa local column* 
of Taa Signal of meeting» or enter
tainment» at which an admieeiow fee 
it charged, or from which a pecuni 
ary benefit it derived, mutt fa jpaid 
for at the rate of on* cent per 
word each insertion, no charge let» 
than twenty-fee cent». Where ad- 
eertieement» of entertainment» are 
ineerted a brtef local witt fa given 
free.

—

1« British Excbtnn Hotel. Oode- 
I Thursday, Jan. 23, 1360,100 wife 
6. Cox, of a daoghter.

Jan. lMh.

BORN.
ttpx—At tbo Brltlah 

rich, on T1 
«4 0*0, &

DIED.
iH^fta«assr i.*u
I Bourow.-In Clinton,on the l*th loot,, Francis

B Bolton, osed» years.
Ism*—Near Dungannoa, on Jan. U, 19*0, 

j Stephen Irwin, seed I» years.
The fanqml will take place frees hie late 

oeldenee, near Dnngan»on,on SatnnUy, Jan. 
I 68th, at MO o'clock p.m., to Dunganuoa cease- 
l levy.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
11 es» I. Jordan.
IT* Beat—Mrs T. Smooth.
| For 16 Cents—Fraser A Porter. 

i ter Sale—John J. Pa ton.
•One, Coase AIL—J. M. ProodfooL 

i Tamarac Gam—H. Spencer Case, 
at Wanted—Box ISO, Goderich, 

i Biggest Dollar's Worth—Saunders A Son. 
Judicial Notice to Creditors—Jam ee Cart- 

weight

Look et the label on this paper.
The joke shout McGinty had a great 
in ; but it le not neatly as greet u run 

ss the influeoae it hiring, as ererybody

TOWN TOPICS.
" A chief» among ye, fakin'notes, 

attkhJUpre ' if.-An'fait

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
n enu make Is to gire s Wirt Pen. Ap- 
r to D. MoOllllenddy. agent. Goderich.

The lateet noveltiw in the photographic line 
a always be obtained at the Handsome par- 
r ■ radio of Geo. Stewart, cor. Hamiltom st. 

1 Square.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 

t in the basementof North-at Meta church 
r Tanadar efternoou. Prayermeeting at 

• meeting at A 
It begin* to look m If winter had come at 

hat, and we may hare enough of It before we 
•l through. To get eren with the lowertug 
f the temperature it would be well to oall at 
% A A. Pridham'», the people'* tailor*.

Orlpbe or Influents oan be cared by 
r Cose'* Syrup Tamarac Gam, aooom- 

Bled by doe# of i gr. Quinine Pills every 
hours. Car# erery time. Sold by F.

turning out of excellent phot# still 
on without ceasing at R. It. Sallow*' 

In addition to his regular business he 
_ w on band a full line of magnificent 
yp# which he is wiling with or without

_ee. If framing Is required he suppll#
1 St* the b#t moulding In town.

| How to lurnt their money Is a problem 
" ch those who lire upon limited Incomes 

anxious aoouL The advertisement of 
Bunder* end Son, on another page of this 

ae, open* up a profitable means of gelling 
t return* for your dollar. A visit to their 
ablishment will always repay those in 
ireh of ne iwsarlw for the house, and you 
» always sure to find what you want at the 
spwt bouse under the sun.

BRIEFLETS.
Look at the label on this osper.
Mr W. A. Oolborne has returned from 

| visit to Paisley.
Mist Al Trainor, of Chicago, is visit- 

jig at the residence of Mr Thos. Rut-

i-The County Council of Huron con- 
nee on Tuesday, 28th inst., at Gode-

ch.
[Mr Will Jenkins returned this week 

a visit to his brother at Shafta- 
6ry, Mich.
|Dr MoDonagh will be in Goderich for 

usultation on the first Saturday of 
|fery month.

Mist Bert’e Cooke, who has been 
siting friends in Dungannon, returned 
cine this week.
Mrs Robt Donsgh has returned to 

own from Detroit, where she had been 
ling for some time.

Miss Georgia Martin left on Siturday 
laf on a few weeks’ trip to Galt, Hamil 
on, Toronto and Fort Erie.
Dr *M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 

hakes the preservation of the natural 
~eth a specialty. Gas administered from 
I a. m. for the painless extraction of 

th.
Mrs H. H. Smith and two children, 

Winnipeg, are visiting friends sod 
latives in.town. This is Mrs Smith’s 

|rat trip to Ontario since moving West
even years ego.

Persons wishing to improve their 
emoriee or strengthen their power of 

jtteotion should send >o Prof. Loieette, 
‘ ’ Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his prospeo 

post tree, as advertised in another 
olumn. 10-tf

Mr R. S. Robertson, of Garrow & 
oodfoot’s office, this week passed his 

intermediate lew examination at 
_goode Hall, Toronto. He divided the 

fionor of first place with n gentleman 
from Cornwall.

Monday last, Mr J*s. Wilkinson 
brought into this office a number of dan 
délions in bloom, which he had picked 
on the lawn in front of hit residence.
Vanam sraasani annaaasnaaa tltaiut will Vta

Lrrutir Society.—The first 
ing for the term of the High School 
Literary Society wee held on Friday 
evening last. Following it the program 
rendered Ohoru«, 'Glee Club; reed
ing, Miss Ruth Williams ; recitation. 
Mi# F. Robinson : reading, Mr Carrie ; 
reading, Mr Gram ; editress’ selections, 
Mitt Doyle ; chores. Glee Club ; re
citation, Mi# Hutton ; question drawer, 
Mr Strang ; chorus, Glee Club.

Our old friend “Tom" Cownn, post
master of Galt, wae in town last week in 
connection with the Qoderioh Organ Go’s 
machinery, and celled upon The Signal. 
In the good old days before Mr Cowan 
wae placed on the shelf by the Govern
ment, he wee a power on the political 
stamp, and although it has been our por
tion to disagree with him on the plat
form, in social life we know n<> more 
genial aool than the same “Tom” Cowan.

Foot Ball.—The High School foot 
bell association met on Monday ereoing 
and re-organised for the present term 
Officers were appointed as follows :— 
Freement, Mr Currie ; captain, Mr 
Pries ; secretary, Mr Turner ; treasurer, 
Mr Sallow» ; managing committee, 
Meurs. Gram, (Ax and Denomy. The 
association baa received some ehallengw 
already and purpose pushing the practice 
in order to fit’the members for action in 
the shortest possible time.

False Axe est —A man named Pug- 
•ley, who » few mouth» ago rented Mrs 
Brown’s farm on the Huron Rond, for • 
term of years, su arrested on Saturday 
charged with fraduleut dealings in other 
parts of the country. On Monday he 
left for Fort Erie in charge of an officer 
from that seel ion and constable Yule. 
He has since returned to town, and it 
looks ae if he was a victim of a false ar
rest. We understand ha intends to take 
proceedings against the parti# con 
earned in his arrest.

Death or a Former Resident —The 
friends in Goderich of Mr Francis Bol
ton, who a few years ago resided in 
Goderich and attended the High School, 
will be sorry to learn of his premature 
dmth in Clinton at the age of 29 years. 
Deceased was a school teacher by pro
fusion, and wliil in town lived'with hit 
mother, Mrs J >bu Struthere. When he 
left here several years ago he was in 
poor health, being affleted with con
sumption, which dread disease, we pre
sume, carried him off.

La Geipve —Tl.e infection known ae 
la grippe struck the town during the 
week, and a number of residents, of ell 
grad# and conditions, have been afflict
ed Every other man you meet has ao 
odor of camphor about him, and the 
man Who hasn’t the disease say* he had 
it last week or the week before, so as 
not to be out of fashion. Tan Signal 
up to date, from the “devil” to the edi
tor, has escaped the infection and want 
to continue on that line. We don’t 
want to ape the aristocracy even by 
catching la grippe.

Benefit Concert — The musical 
fraternity of the town have arranged for 
a benefit concert to Misa Skimmioga this 
(Friday) evenin '. The program to be 
presented it a good one, and the object 
of the concert ie praiseworthy in the ex
treme. Misa Skimmioga ia well and 
favorably known in musical circle» in this 
lection, and has in her capacity of teach 
er done much to bring musical culture 
here up to it* present high standard, so 
much so that her many friends deem her 
worthy of the present manif#tation of 
esteem on their part. We hope to see a 
bumper house this evening.

Obituary.—There died *t the resi
dence of hit eon, Ohas. A., on Sunday 
last, an old and respected resident in 
the person of John Nairn, sr. De
ceased was a builder by trade, but for 
the past nine years had done little ac
tive work, owing to injuries sustained 
by falling from the roof of a building at 
that time, which greatly shattered hia 
former vigorous frame. For some 
months past he had been in feeble 
health, and early last week was attacked 
by la grippe, which on Friday last de
veloped into pneumonia, to which he 
succumbed on Sunday, as above stated. 
He was one of the oldest Oddfellows In 
town, and was a most enthusiastic and 
loyal member. The funeral took place 
from the residence of his son, Mr Ghas. 
A. Nairn, on Tuesday last, and was fol
lowed to the grave by Huron Lodge No. 
62 and Huron Encampment No. 28, 
I. O. O. F., and a large concourse of re
sidents.

Victoria-81. Church —The annual 
meeting of the Board of Trustees ot Vic 
toria-st. Methodist church was held last 
Thursday evening. The various finan
cial reports of the past year were pre
sented and audited, and all other busi
ness devolving on the Board at the 
annual meeting transacted. Were it not 
for a few local liabilities of past years, 
financial matters are in a satisfactory and 
healthy condition. The Board, by reso
lution, requested the pastor of the 
church, sometime ia the^nonth of Feb
ruary to solicit a special collection of 
ninety dollars to meet past indebted
ness. The Board was enlarged for the 
purpose of greater efficiency in the trans
action of buaioe#. The Board of Trus
te#, in connection with the Quarterly 
Board, are resolved to make Victoria-st. 
/akiYr<.w lorl ho their nreeent energetic

Loor at the label on this paper.
Mr* W. N. Howie ia visiting friande 

in town.
Mr* Wm Saolta has been visiting at 

the r widen ee of her son at Blnevale.
Mr and Mr* Geo. Aehwon here gone 

to Athene, Go., where they will spend 
the winter.

“God Save the Qeeeo,’’ the audience 
deepened. The only disagreeable fwture 
of the evening wae the eoldnew of the 
hell, which wae owing to the extreme 
■everity of the weether. The grow pro
ceeds will amount to between $40 sod 
$60. .

Will Risk the Microbe — Ao ex- 
ehange ttys : “Steer clear of beok not#

Mrs Vwey El wood and eon ere visiting I as you would ol rattlwnakw. “La 
the residence of Mr nod Mrs P. Holt, Grippe” microb# are lying in wait in

the soft texture of the alluring green-
Ot
North street.

Knox church Bend of Hope will meet 
on Saturday, 26th inet., at three o’clock 
sharp. All are invited.

Mr John Nairn, jr., of Detroit, reach
ed town on Monday to attend the fane
rai of hie tether, the late John Nairn.

On Wednesday last, four out of Wing- 
ham’» five doctors were laid op with the 
grip. The sole survivor bad n busy time 
..f it.

A Rare Treat.—Chaplain Swrte will 
deliver hie celebrated lecture, “A Voice 
from the Prison," in the North street 
Methodist church on the 18th February.

Rev George Richardson has been down 
with influenxa for the past week nr ten 
days. Sunday last his place in North- 
street Methodist pulpit was aeeeutably 
filled by Rev B. L Hutton, of Violoria- 
etreefc church. Mr Richardson, we 
Iwrn, ia on the mend.

Magistrates’ Court —A young man 
named Smith and another named Blaok 
were before His Worship the Mayor on 
Satordav, charged with disturbing the 
Farmers’ Institute meeting on Friday 
evening They were fined 60c and costs 
or eight days in jail. The Mayor has 
mode up hia mind to abate this publie 
sihaoos.

back.” If any of our delinquent sub
scribers have » surplus of green-heeke 
we would adviw them to forward the 
wme to this office. We will risk the 
advent of the microb# end will them give 
credit for every dollar received by us.

Recovered and Recovering.—Dur
ing the pest vetk Meurs Hutehieoo, M. 
C. Cspieron, J. T. Garrow, 8. Sloane, 
W. Proudfoot, P. 0-Dee, T. Wwtbenld 
and n boat of other well-known 
town folk were down with infloenxa, 
but we are pleased to Iwrn that 
they are now all either recovered or 
recovering. Mr Proudfoot bed e 
particularly virulent attack, end at 
one time hie case was the subject of 
serious thought to hie many friends. 
We ere pleased to lwrn, however, that 
the eritienl stagy it past, and we 
look for bis early return to his regular 
duties. Ls grippe baa proved to be no 
joking matter in Goderich.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselv# responsible tor the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them- 
eel v# to pobuequwtlona.

After Him Already.— For a prospec
tive journalist who ia going to carve a 
niche for himself away op high in the 
newspaper temple of St Catherin# by 
totally “eschewing blowing and boast
ing," the young man of the Gazette 
mak# a very mod#t start A young 
man that can take hold nf the frame 
work of a paper that published 300 
copi# a day and jump it up to a circu
lation of over 2,400 on the first day of 
its re-iwue without “blowing or boast
ing" is a daisy. Such simple minded' 
modwty at this knocks The Star out in 
one round. Arthur Horatio Nelson 
Jenkins will hardly find a field for hia 
superior qualifications in St Osthariow.
|—St Catherin# Star.

The R T. or T. Entertainment.— 
As announced, the supper and concert 
were held on Tuesday evening last,under 
the auspices of the Royal Templar», 
assisted by members of the other local 
temperance bodiw. Although the ele 
menta of nature, combined with the 
extinction of the electric lights, owing to 
a break in the wire, which left the 
streets in darkness, militated to a great 
extent against a large turnout of people, 
the affair was quite a success. The tabl# 
were loaded down with the choicest 
viands that could be provided, and the 
cooking bore ample evidence that culi
nary skill it not on the decline in 
Goderich. Nor wet the quantity limit
ed by the excellence, for after the good 
ly number present had had enough 
there was plenty to «pare. At eight 
o’clock Rev B. L. Hutton, pastor of 
Victoria-et. Methodist church, took the 
chair, and in an able manner made a 
very appropriate addreae, after which 
program of rare excellence, and one 
which has not been equalled in our town 
for some time was placed before the 
public. The participants were Mr R. 
O. Reynolds, who sang “The Three 
Fishers” in good style, and was followed 
by Miss Crabb in “A Bird from over the 
Sea,” with violin and piano accompani
ment. Misses Donogh and Trueman 
favored the audience with an inatru 
mental duett (violin and piano), ahich 
juatly received a hearty encore, which was 
graciously responded to. “Ti e War
rior,” by Miss Fraser, was well received. 
The next item was a solo by Mr R. La 
Touzel, “Rocked in the Craale of the 
Deep,” and although the occasion was 
the first appearance of this gen
tleman before a public audience, 
he was heartily applauded. Miss 
B. Wilkinson came next in order 
with “Love's Old Sweet Song,” followed 
by Mr. C L. Cooke in “The Old Bri
gade.” Rev. T. M. Campbell, of St. 
Marys, was billed to be present, but a 
telegram announced that through illness 
he was unable to attend, which was 
quite a disappointment to his many 
friends in • Goderich. However, by re
quest, Rev. Father West, pastor of St. 
Peter’s (R 0.) church, made a very neat 
address, in which he expressed himself 
in favor of the temperance cause, and as 
in the past, so in the future he would, as 
far at possible, endeavor to do what he 
could to diecoutage drunkenness and up
hold the temperance cause. After hum
orously alluding to the intemperate na
ture of the weather, the rev. gentleman 
took his seat amid hearty applause. Mr. 
E. 0 Belcher then rendered “One Hun
dred Fathoms Deep” in a manner that 
elicited a hearty encore. The closing 
number was a medley quartette, taken 
part in by Messrs. Belcher, Dimmock, 
and Porter, and Mias Crabb, which was 
also well rendered. Mr. John Wash
ington moved that the thanks of the au
dience be tendered to all who had to 
kindly taken part in providing such an 
excellent program, which was second
ed and carried unanimously. The chair
man then announced that as there was 
a large quantity of provisions yet on 
hand, a euooer would be held in the

, and be brieL

To the Editor ol The Signal.
Dear Sir,—As a representative of A. e 

bovine race, I think it our bounds»doty 
to acknowledge our 'appreciation of the 
kindoese shown ue by the oilmens of 
Goderich, In giviog us equal priyilee# 
to the publie walks and parks as bipeds. 
And I am sure that we shall greatly en
joy end ever feel grateful for the luxury 
of the shade trees, the drinking foun
tains, the eweet green grew of the walks 
and parks, and the genteel society of 
the genu» homo.

I really do not understand how nnj 
one oould object to our genial company. 
Do we not make the very cream 
of society 1 And we feel doubly grateful 
that the people of Goderich appreciate 
our society, and have been so willing to 
accord ue the same rights to the public 
thoroughfares ee pttier citizens. We 
need not now be afraid of the bull-dog, 
the bad boy, or the pound keeper. 1

In the summer time, when our bmnti- 
ful town looks its best, we shall be glad 
to welcome excursionists, treat them to 
■oe cream for I scream) and enjoy the 
music of the bands while we recline un
der the shade trees, chewing the end of 
sweet content. By the way, I heard a 
chronic grumbler say that if hit neigh
bor’* cow had a right to taxe the graw 
before hit door, he preferred cutting it 
himself and giving It to the cow to eat at 
her own stable, that he did not wish hit 
front door to look like a barn-yard. What 
an old curmudgeon 1 1 thought he must
be a lazy biped, and told him he ought 
to be glad to get material to enrich his 
garden so cheap. He said he did not 
propose to become stable boy f«rhia neigh
bors' cow*, or enrich his garden to grow 
cabbage for me, the heathen ! Another 
cow heard a kind-hearted, though mis
taken old gentleman say the privilege 
we received was to benefit the poorer 
citizens. But, bless you, the poor can
not afford to keep us, at least very few 
of (hem, and then it is some poet old 
mongrel cow beneath our notice. We 

thoroughbred, and belong to the

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

The third annual meeting of the West 
Huron Formers’ Intitule wae held in the 
town hall on Friday Let, and w# well 
attended by the agriculturist* ol the sec
tion.

The president, Mr John Keroighen, 
opened the proceedings with en appro
priate address.

Hr G. C. Caston, of West Simooe, fol
lowed with a carefully thought out ad 
drwa on “The Profits of Fruit Growing 
as Compared with Ordinary Farming, 
which elicited comment from many of 
those present He also gave » practical 
illustration of pruning the grepe.

Wm Cownn, V. 8 , Galt, delivered an 
excellent speech on “Breeding Hors#,” 
and gave n number of valuable pointers 
to the horsemen prewnt on the qnwtion 
of the proper bundling of bore# and the 
moat nutritions food.

A deputation from the Goderich Board 
of Trade, consisting of Me#re Jam# 
Mitehell, A. Saunders and R. Radcliffe, 
advocated the wtabliahmeot of a cream
ery in the section, after which Mr. Miller, 
of Parkhill, reed an exhaustive paper on 
the benefit to be derived from the wtab- 
liehmenl of a creamery. Mr. Miller ie a 
prominent member of the Creamery Ae 
•cotation of Ontario, and from practical 
experience in the running of a creamery 
was able to give much valuable informa
tion.

A discussion on the question took 
place, ill which Mewre. Link later, J. G. 
Glutton, Jam. Porter, Joe. McClueky and 
others tool pert.

Mr. Miller answered the qu#tione put 
to him in • satisfactory man nor, and the 
following resolution was put and carried 
unanimously :

Moved by D. McGillicuddy, seconded 
by Mr. J. Mitchell, that a committee 
consisting of Messrs. McClueky, J. Var- 
eoe, H. Morris, Clntton, Jae. Potter, A. 
Buchanan, W. Young and J. Jenkins be 
appointed by this meeting to canva# the 
district to see it 600 oowi can be guaran
teed in the event of n creamery being w- 
tablished.

After a few remarks from Prof. James, 
of the Agricultural College, Guelph (who 
wee unfortunately afflicted with Is grippe, 
and thereby debarred from taking up hie 
regular subject), the meeting adjourned, 

at Viotci

well-to-do, men living on incomes, re
tired farmers, &o.,—they are the people 
that cultivate our society. One of my 
sisters heard a young lady remark 
that some of the poor people cculd 
not afford to build strong and expensive 
fences to keep cows away from their 
vegetables and garden stuff. Well,then, 
let them stop growing vegetables. Ain’t 
we a privileged class ? If their rotten 
fences fall down when we rub our itch
ing hide against it, I am sure we can’t 
help it ; such a foolish young woman 
to talk that way, I am glad she can’t 
vote. An old bachelor was heard to 
say if cows obtained tree pasture cn 
town property and free drinking foun
tains, the town should have free milk 
and also employ men to clean the side 
walks after us. An aged spinster 
remarked that the town council should 
keep cows and giye the citizens cheap 
milk and butter, and suggested that 
your worthy mayor superintend the 
churning, the butter milk to be supplied 
gratis to the “poor tired fellers” in the 
court house, for that beverage will not 
injure their complexions. I hate old 
maids and bachelors ; they lack the milk 
of bovine kindness. A friend of cows 
said there ought to be more cows in 
town. He was opposed to monopolies,he 
knew son" who had five or six cowe, 
that every man had as much right to the 
same number, which would give the 
town about three thousand cows. 
Wouldn't that be nice ? We would be in 
clover then ; that is, if the town could 
grow enough. How joyfully we would 
raise our voices in the morning in 
thanks, waking the lazy drones in bed, 
and sooth the restless nerves of Invalids 
with the music of our bells. Then in
deed,

"How happy we shall be.
In this sweet land ot the free," Sus.

Music by the Canadian frog band, with 
bovine accompaniment, Mona. Taurus, 
basso. Thankinor the «lentor* fnr thoir

to meet at Victoria Hall in the evening.
THE EVENING MEETING.

There was a good attendance at the 
evening meeting, and a large number of 
tadi# were present. Mayor Butler oc
cupied the chair, and after a humorous 
Odd rets celled upon Mr. A. P. McLean, 
who sang in good style, “The Queer Folk 
o’ the Shaw.” President Kernighan 
read a thoughtful and instructive paper 
on “The Farmers’ Position," and showed 
both tides of the case, but proved con
clusively that in other branches of buei 
ae# there were greater and more ser
ious failures in life than amongst the 
farming community. The paper was well 
received.

An instrumental trio by Messrs. Por
ter (violin), Belcher (concertina), and 
Mi# Martin (pianist) was enthusiastical
ly encored.

Mr. G. C. Caston, by request, repeat
ed his remarks of the afternoon on grape 
culture, and then delivered an address 
on “Beautifying the Home.” He took 
the ground that farmers too often ne
glect to make the home and it* surround
ings what they ought to be, and attri
buted the fact that young men often left 
the farm and took up other vocations, 
because their home life had not been 
made as attractive as it could have been.

During the delivery of Mr Gaston’s 
addr#e a couple of intoxicated young 
men, who We regret to say belong to 
Goderich made themselves highly ob
jectionable by loud and vulgar interrup
tions. After being repeatedly cautioned 
by the chairman, the constable had even
tually to be sent for, and the disturbers 
of the peace were very properly arrested 
and locked up for the night.

A duet by Miss B. Wilkinson and Mr 
Cameron was fittingly appreciated by 
an encore.

Mr W. Cowan gave an address on the 
best way of keeping the boys on the 
farm, and ably supple nented the re
marks of Mr Caston with regard to mak
ing home life attractive.

Solos by Mr Belcher, Mias Wilkinson 
and Mr Dimmock, followed by the Na
tional Anthem, brought the meeting to 
a close.

SATURDAY SESSION,
The Institute again met in the town 

hall, president Kernighan in the chair.
Secretary Naftel read a well-thought- 

out paper on “Success in Farming,” 
winch brought out discussion.

President Kernighan delivered hia 
annual address, which was listened to 
with deep interest,

The proceedings were brought to 
close after Mr Gaston had given an in
teresting address on the benefits to be 
derived from Farmers’ Institutes.

The next meeting of the West Huron 
Farmers’ Institute will be held at Dun
gannon on March 6th.

TOWN COUNCIL.

Th* ■tant# *r In# Eemt-Xteathljr Meet* 
Inc.

The statutory meeting of the town 
council wee held In the town hall at 11
a. m. on Monday.

Owing to the resignation ot Mr 
Bienne, Mr R W. McKenzie vu de
clared elected ae a councillor for 8L 
Patrick'» ward.

After the members elect hod made 
the neual declaration of qoalifiwtion and 
office, Mayor Butler took the chair.

Meure. W. R. Robertson and H. W. 
Bell were re-appointed auditors, and Mr 
William Kay wee re-appointed on the 
High School Board.

The mayor informed the council that 
he had,«abject to the approval of the 
council, \made a contract with Jee. 
Robertson A Co., of Toronto,for 10 tone 
of half inch pipe at $4 76 per ewL f. o.
b. at Toronto. The contract wit ap
proved by the council.

The first and third Friday in each 
month were named es the regular greet
ing nights.

The following members were appoint
ed at a nominating committee: Coun
cillors Thompson, Naftel, Nicholson, 
Humber and Holt. After n short ad
journment the nominating committee 
prwented the following report, which 
wee adopted by the council :

Cemetery—Thompson, Smith, Muroey, 
McKenzie, Dunlop.

Court of Reviticn—Mayor, Campion, 
Proudfoot, Holt, Naftel.

Finance—Proudfoot, Holt, Reid,Cam
pion, Pridham.

Fire—Proudfoot, Pridham, Muroey, 
Smith, Thompson.

Harbor—Nicholson, Holt, Campion, 
Reid, Humber.

Market—Cantelon, Muroey, Thomp
son, Smith, Naftel.

Relief — Mayor, Dunlop, Cantelon, 
McKenzie, Muroey.

Public Work»—Naftel, Cantelon, Prid
ham, Humber, Holt, Thompson, Nichol
son.

Special — Mayor, Proudfoot, Smith, 
Nicholson, Campion, McKenzie, Dun
lop. Humber, Reid.

Water fTorfa— Mayor, Naftel, Hum
ber.

The first named in each committee be
ing chairman.

MAYOR BUTLER'S ADDRESS. 
Gentlemen—We are met together to 

carry on the affaire of the town for 1890. 
This will be no easy task. Our funds 
are very low and a great deal remains to 
be done. No ordinary people can carry 
on work or improvement* without mo
ney. The waterworks committee may 
be required to lay down mains on main 
streets now asking for town water. 
The following are some of them—Welles
ley St and part of Britannia Road in 
St Andrew's ward ; St David’s, Stanley 
and Hilljk» streets in St David’s Ward ; 
Bruce (east of Victoria), Nelson, and 
Albert streets anil (perhaps) Newgate-st 
west of Victoria in St Patrick's Ward. 
All these are demanding water, and In 
view of the disease that has scourged our 
town and believed to arise from bad 
water, can we refuse 1 If not, where is 
the money to come from 1 This is not 
easily answered. I beg to suggMt one 
way of raising it, viz. : sell the steam fire 
engine. We ought to get $3,600 or 
$3,800 for it. This value put in 
pipes in the gr mnd with more hydrants 
will give vs far better fire protection and 
enable our citizens to j rocure pure water 
where it cannot be jot now, We also 
want a hose waggon inst id of the reels 
as they are not suited t 
of things. They av i. 
nor easily handled . 
harbor hill als< i
A petition has beta's 
ernment asking their 
the deepening of the fiole 
extending the North pic

the new order 
her so useful 
aaggon. The 
' < attention, 

to the Gov- 
ttention to 
tarbor and 

it may also

Mr John F. Dale, who works 200 acres 
of land on the Huron road, Tuckersmith, 
recently sold to Mr J. H. McDougall, of 
Seaforth, about 45 lambs, for which he 
received the sum of $304. These lambs 
were all raised on Mr Dale’s own farm. 
Mr Dale ia one of those who max# farm
ing pay. His father, Mr 0. Ddle, at., of 
Hullett, says he has been pretty success
ful aa a farmer, but this beats anything

be advisable to have a uuinga taken to 
show the Government 'fie need of 
dredging. I am satisfied t. the late 
severe gales and the open .e-son that 
the entrance is greatly tilled up since the 
close of navigation. The Public Work» 
Committee (I think) will rot require 
much money this year, aa t'<ure is no 
new work needed. The airing of 
sewers, a few new drains, extension 
of present ones, and putting some more 
cinders on our footpaths it all we can do. 
We may have to put up two or three 
electric lamps in one or two wards if 
you think we can afford them. The 
house water service will, in my opinion, 
be the most costly part of our work. If 
the demand for services be such at I 
anticipate it will take about four thou
sand dollars for this season. In view of 
this I arranged for ten tons of lead 
pipes at a price that will be 20o per 
hundred less than the very cheapest 
bought hitherlq. This ls subject to 
your approval.

Wednesday morning, 15th inat., word 
was received that Harry Button, Wal
ton, well known in that vicinity, had 
died near Paisley, of typhoid fever.

Mrs George Haycroft, Brussels, is on 
the sick list and has gone to the home of 
her parents for a while. We hope she 
will soon be restored to her usual good 
health.

Mrs John McIntosh, Grey, who had 
been ill fur some time with diabetes and 
latterly troubled with pleurisy, died on 
Tuesday, 7th inst. She was of a very 
cheerful disposition and to the last ex-

Srested her strong faith in her Saviour.
fra McIntosh was 49 years of age and 

had been a resident of Grey township for
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LIEUTENANT LOUISA

(Conduced from last tceefc.)

cumin.
I must ooptew that 1 wished my Amt 

Johanns at Niee.or even in some warmer 
climate; and ml weloeme of her (when 
I had realised ifce aiteetioe) was es eneo- 
theeiaetio u if dhe had been a proming 
dan or a defaulting washerwomen. 
Nevertheless, my aunt inroad up trumps 
—turned up, In foot, whet is styled a 
‘regular fist full.' Her address end be
havior were tender and eveq caressing to 
a degree that I had never expected from 
her; she had compassion for my pest 
miseries end sympathy for my present 
condition ; she quietly upbraided me for 
having kept her so long in ignorance of 
my misfortune; she declared that 1 
ought to have some one who belonged to 
me to look titer me, end, in short, the
showed herself in a light so different 

11 had heretoforefrom that in which 1 bad heretofore re 
garded her that I took shame to myself 
for the hard thoughts that I had some
times harbored against her.

“And now,my dear Charles,” said this 
excellent woman, after about half an 
hour’s conversation, sitting and feeling 
in her pocket, “and now I have brought 
you one or two things which I am sure 
will do you good. Dear met where is 
it! Oh, in my reticule, of course I No, 
don’t get up, Charles; I prefer to get it 
myself. There! Whet do you think of 
thst 1”

“It looks like e—like a raw potato," I 
said,after examining the object which she 
smilingly handed to me.

“A kidney potato—yes; and I am 
certain it is one of the right sort, for I

I got it

BhP said my aunt, settling her epee* 
tedee inquisitively. ..

“Only the examination," wtroeilfa 
doctor; “a mere nothing; now, then, 
boy. off with roar shirt—quick P
di^ïhtasMur^ ,ae,pmg "P 

“Oh,’ Ae back and chest will, I think, 
be sufficient; if wenepd to look at the
a’“a'uioqs goodness!” gasped mj aunt, 

ling to the forehead, “let me go
me the way oat M onea-èl never 

ooeld think of being pensent at—my dear 
Oherlee,.why didn’t you teH met how 
could you suppose—”

‘This way, aunt, this wsy,” said I, 
with difficulty maintaining my gravity, 
while at the saine time taking shame to 
myself for the ruse I was playing off on 
her. “A thousand thanks to yon, dear 
aunt ; it is most unfortunate that the in 
terruption should have come at this time, 
but doctors, you know—”

“I understand, of coarse,” she so 
swered pressing through the doorway and 
venturing to face roe only when she was 
on the landing outside. “And I was go
ing, at any rate, in a moment, and 1 

ily wanted to tell you,my deer nephew,

towns of
proposal to t 
undertake to 
search among ps

got it out of my own psrden. 
especially for you.”

“That was very good of you, aunt,” I 
replied, in as cordial a tone as my sur
prise would permit me to assume. “Is 
it to be roasted,or am I to eat it boiled?’’

“Est it ? Good gracious, Charles, do 
you suppose I brought yoiathet potato to 
eat?*’ cried my aunt in undisguised as
tonishment. “It is e kidney potato,
tell you— e sovereign remedy against 
rheumatism! You are to keep it in your 
pocket night end day.” (I infer from 
this that my maidenly relative was under 
the impression thst men slept in their 
trousers, and possibly that they were 
born in them.) “If you had only applied 
to me in time, you see, you would have 
been spared all this dreadful illness. But 
put it in your pocket. It will at all 
events secure you against the future.”

And hereupon my aunt went into a 
long disquisition on the merits of the 
kidney potato from a medicinal point of 
view, end recapitulated innumerable 
cases of cures effected by it, which had 
come under her own personal observa
tion. At least I believe the talked about 
these things, but truth compels roe to 
admit that I listened to ns little of it es 
I could. Finally, however, I became 
aware that she had paused, and was 
searching in her reticule for something 
else. This time she produced a check
book.

I now regarded her movements with a 
respective interest which was no longer 
feigned. What a methodical woman she 
was, to be sure! I am convinced that 
nobody ever took so long a time to per 
form so simple a function as my Aunt 
Johanna took to write that check. She 
got her spectacles out of the case, rub
bed them with her handkerchief, settled 
them and resettled them upon the lofty 
bridge of her aristocratic nose. Then 
she carefully opened the magic volume in 
which infinite wealth lay latent, and 
heedfully smoothed down the slender 
pink leaves. With suspicious scrutiny 
she selected a pen from among the bun
dle which 1 had placed at her hand, dip
ped it cautiously in the ink-bottle, squar
ed herself at the table, with straight back 
and corrugated brow, and so began to 
trace the few, but pregnant words that 
were to place me on even terms with the 
world.

As I sat watchirg this operation an 
idea suddenly occurred to me which 
changed my mood from pleased expec
tancy to ominous misgiving. What if 
Mary were to make her appearance now? 
It was of the last importance to the 
prosperity of my matrimonial projects 
that my aunt should receive a favorable 
impression of Mary at their first inter
view. And although Mary, considered 
in herself, was of course incapable of 
producing other than a good impression 
upon anybody, yet circumstances are 
potent things, and then there was no 
denying that they would be against Mary 
were she to come into my room at this 
moment. With such an anxiety on my 
mind it is no wonder if I found my 
aunt’s movements, even fn writing roe a 
check, altogether too deliberate to be 
agreeable. Moreover,what reason had I 
for supposing that, even after the check 
was written, my aunt would immediately 
depart? What more likely than that 
the would regard it as preparatory to a 
further session of indefinite length? It 
was not in nature to suppose that an 
elderly lady would make a long journey 
and climb half a dozen flights of stairs 
merely for the sake of giving me a kid
ney potato and £50 and then vanishing 
like a fairy. How imperturbably she 
sat in her chair. Surely no professional 
beauty ever “sat” with so much persis
tence and self-complacency. I became 
so nervous that by the time she had 
actually finished the operation of writing 
the check and had torn it carefully out 
of her book and had returned the book 
to her reticule I was feeling much more 
like bounding her incontinently cut of 
the room than like accepting her bounty 
with the gratitude it rightfully deman 
ded.

It was precisely at this juncture that a 
brisk knock came at the door, and the 
door was opened. I felt that I turned 
pale. But, no—it was not Mary; it was 
the doctor. He was just the man for the 
occasion—quick-witted, audacious and 
intrepid. My horizon cleared again, I 
saw my wsy.

I presented him to my aunt, whispered 
• word to him aside, and he eat down. 
After exchanging half a dozen general re
marks he turned to me and exclaimed 
briskly:

“Now, my dear boy, are you ready*
“Quite reedy, doctor.
“ Madame, I presume, has no objec

tion?” continued the doctor, as he ex
tracted an imposing-looking case of In
struments from his pocket.
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that—that I am year aunt, and that 
intend—that is, that you may expect—1 
mean, that you need not fear—in short, 
it will be ail right! And so,, my dear,
good-bye end God bless you!” And

ot

with this the best of relatives kissed my 
| unworthy check and hurried down* 
stairs.

“Fine old lady, thst!” observed the 
doctor fihen I hobbled back to the room.

“The world does not contain her 
equal—for her age!" I replied. “And 
now, my dear Doctor, all I have to ask 
of you is to follow her example.”

“What! write you a check for £50!” 
exclaimed he. “Not me?"

“I expect nothing so sensible of yon. 
WhatT want is to be left alone. Soli
tude is to be my mediciae for this alter- 
noon.”

“Oh!” ejaculated the doctor, smiling 
with an arch twinkle in his|eye. “ Well, 
I’m off; but mind you, no more aunts oi 
an age, or I’ll order you mustard-plaster 
and tartaremetic!” And, with this threat 
and a laugh, he took hit leave.

“And now,” said I to myself, sinking 
back in my chair,“of course, Mary won’t 
come, after all.”

But I was mistaken ; she did come, 
and she came in the most natural and 
unsensational way in the world. She 
came—she was in the room—for a mom
ent she was in my arms, and then all my 
doubts and troubles were forgotten, ana 
I felt ss if our long separation had been 
but a weary dream.

“My own darling Mary!’
“Charlie, my love! how thin you are 

I am so glad!"
"That I am so thin?"
“Oh, Charlie—”
Well, we were very happy. I was 

almost afraid to love her so much as I 
did, and yet I knew thst I could never 
love her so much sa she deserved. We 
were together and we were happy; that 
was all thst either of us knew or cared. 
But at last ,Mary decided thst I must 
light the gas.

“For," said she, “how can you pre
tend to say ylu lore me if you can not 
see my face?:

“1 do not love you for your face.’
“Do you really love me? ’
“Love you! I—oh, Mary."
“But I am so stupid.”
“You must be the cleverest 

women."
“Why?”
“Because you can find something 

worth loving in me.”
“Light the gas, sir!"
“First, then, one more. The mâches 

are on the mantlepiece; you can light 
the gas yourself, if you will. I wash my 
hands of it.”

The gas was lighted. Soon after the 
Middle Temple clock struck 5 in its most 
aggressive tone.

“My father ie dining at the Free
masons’ tavern to-night,” said Mary, 
“and he is going to dress at his chambers; 
so I can stop ever so long yet—if you 
will let me.”

“If you stay here till 1 ask you to go, 
Mary, you may make up your mind to 
leave as an old woman.”

The words were scarcely out of my 
mouth when I heard the outer door 
open. There is a series of four doors be
tween my rooms and the outer passage. 
A heavy footstep sounded between the 
first door and the second. Mrs Swatman 
or her assistant imbecile had evidently 
neglected to safeguard the approaches, 
and here was some unknown intruder 
forcing himself in.

“Mary," I cried, “for heaven’s sake— 
into my bed room—quick?"

She appreciated the urgency of the 
occasion and vanished like a bird. Jmt 
as the door was elosing upon her in 
walked her father.

“Come, I’m glad to see you looking so 
much better,” said he in a hearty voice. 
“Why,you’ve quite a color!”

Not a doubt of it. In fact I felt as 
though my face might be the tint of s 
tomato. Luckily Mary, when she came 
in, had not taken off any of her things 
except her sealskin jacket, and that she 
had snatched op and carried away with 
her when she escaped.

“Thank you. Yes,I’m getting better,” 
was my reply.

“That’s right! I’m very glad to bear 
it. I’ve something to talk to you about 
—something I think you can do for me 
when you're able to get about, which

ill occupy you and give you what I'm 
sure will be beniticial to you—change of 
air and scene."

Then, taking a chair beside the fire 
(the very one in which Mary had just 
been sitting,) Mr Bruce proceeded to 
unfold his plans. He must have thought 
that my illness had rendered me ex
tremely fidgety, tor it was with the great
est difficulty that I could keep still, or 
even pretend to be listening. 1 was on 
tenter hooks for poor Mary. The 
weather was cold, and there was neither 
fire nor fire-place in my bed-room. 1 
knew, moreover, that she would be able 
to .distinguish the tonee of her father’s 
voice, and the discomfort end distress of 
her position worried me so much that 
every other consideration was dwarfed in 
the comparison. "All this, however, did 
not prevent Mr Bruce from stating his 
belief that the marriage of Dalrymple 
Bruce and Tryphena Mad dams had been 
solemnized in the county of Berkshire, 
and most probably in the vicinity of 
Abingdon. At any rate the information 
gained led to the inference that the

I de-
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Involution!, 
glove Whiah 
coal-box bj> I 
shovelling oat 
as grimy to Mn Swatman’e hands—the should 
ne pine ultra of honest dirt—and before I fiopei 
I notieed whet he was about hie fingers 
were to soiled ee those of a - finance 
agent.

“Oh, what e nuisance !” exclaimed Mr 
Bruce. “Dear me ! l'U just step into 
your bed-room sod wash.” He 
and approached the door.

“No 1 No !” wid I hurriedly, end 
laboring out of my ohair under the in 
fluence of abject terror. “No ! Here !
Let me fetch the behin in here for 
you !"

“Nonsense ; couldn’t think of troub
ling you ; know my way !" he answered 
amicably, motioned me back to my seat 
with one hand, while he opened the door 
with the other, end before I could do or 
say anything further to prevent him 
Mr Bruee had entered the bed-room.

If e benevolent earthquake would 
kindly have made e meal of me at that 
moment how grateful I should have 
been. In a state of mind I do not care 
to analyze I ‘awaited the inevitable ex
plosion. A long second passed away— 
an everlasting minute—and there wet no 
sign. Whet had happened ? Could 
Mary have contrived to hide herself 
ewey ? I tried to reflect. There wes e 
large, deep cupboard io the room that 
served as s wardrobe. Surely Mery had 
not bed the presence of mind to con
ceal herself there ? Yet it was the only 
place I could think of into which she 
could have retired ; there was no other 
eolation of the mystery. In a few 
minutes Mr Brace returned with clean 
hands and unruffled demeanor. Man
ifestly he had seen nothing and suspect
ed nothing. He resumed’the conversa
tion where he had left it off, and after 
some further talk it was agreed that I 
should start for Berkshire as soon as the 
doctor would authorize me to leave the 
house ; first, however, calling on Mr 
Bruce to receive hie written instructions 
and » check on account for whatever I 
thought I should need. Then, at last, 
mjr benefactor took his leave, and I 
hailed his departure at I should that of 
the gout. I hastened to the bed-room.

“Msry!" I tolled. “Mary!”
No answer.' I searched the cupboard.
She was not there.
I looked behind the curtain, in a for

lorn hope thst she might have hidden 
herself there. No Mary. By what 
magic had she disappeared ? I went 
down on my hands and knees end peer
ed under the bed. Two overland trunks 
and a bootjack, but still no Mery.
'I summoned Mrs Swatman.
“Miss Bruce—where is she ?” 

mended.
“Do you mean the lady, sir ?”
“Yes—the lady—Miss Bruce.”
“She’s gone, sir.”
“I see she’s gone, but how did

go ?”
“I let her through Mr Burnett’s cham

bers, sir. " v
“Through Mr Burnett's chambers !” I 

repeated in amazement. “How did you 
manage that ?”

4‘Wby, sir, through the door—”
“What dcor ?” I interrupted impa

tiently.
“The door that leads from your bed 

room into his sitting-room, sir.”
There was a door by my bedside 

which was always locked, and for the 
key of which I had always been going to 
ask, thinking it was another cupboard.
Through this door Mary had escaped.
How thankful I was now that it had not 
been a cupboard. It turned out 
that Mrs Swatman occasionally used the 
door when Burnett was away and I was 
engaged, and that in this instance, the 
laundress having called, Mrs Swatman 
had gone in that way, and had happily 
teen in time to release the terrified 
Mary from her embarrassing predica
ment.

1 blessed Mrs Swatman, and did not, 
as I had fully intended, give her 
a good blowing-up for admitting Mr 
Bruce when she knew 1 was “engaged' 
in the common acceptation of that term.
I blessed her, therefore, and further
more presented her with a sovereign, 
which made her happy for the rest of 
the week — honest old descendant of 
Cinderella.

Next morning by the first post I had a 
letter from Mary. She had been “terri
bly frightened,” poor darling; ahe had not 
fully realized thejtmpropriety of coming to 
my chamber, until her father had come 
upon the ecene, and she had felt the 
dread of discovery. I must “never 
again ask her to be so foolish and wick
ed,” she said. In my answer I promised 
not to be selfish any more, acquainted 
her with her father’s plans, and pointed 
out that if I were successful we might 
perhaps hope to approach Mr Bruce.

In about a fortnight I received my In
structions and proceeded to hunt up the 
Berkshire registers ; and a more Weari 
some task I never undertook. In some 
cases the registers were well enough 
kept and were easy of access ; in some 
they had been sold as white paper, or 
were altogether imperfect, while io a few 
instances they were to ill cared for that 
they had become well-nigh valueless ; 
and one I found in a decays! old box in 
a loft orer the Vicar’s cow shed. At 
Abingdon, and more especially at St.
Nicholas, tho registers had been ad
mirably preserved, and it was here thst 
I spent the longest time ; but I failed to 
find the least trace of what 1 wanted— 
not a word either of Dalrymple Bruce or 
of Tryphena Maddams. Once, at Bray 
and again at Wallingford, I thought i 
was upon the track, while at Cookharn a 
whole colony of Maddamsee appeared to 
have been born, married and buried ; 
but not a Tryphena among them all.
At St. Lawrence, Healing, there wee a 
record of the marriage in 1793, of a 
certain Theodosia Maddams to 
Robert Bruce ; and this bothered me a 
good deal till I discovered that Theo
dosia was the widow of one Hneekiah 
Maddams, “butcher of this towne.”
Aftor a laborious and painstaking search 
I came to the conclusion that 1 was on 
the wrong search, and I returned to

London in a gloomy and dejaetad mood, 
bet Mr Broee was very kind, end not
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"holy thanked me heartily for the trouble 
I had been at, but matted the genuine- 
neee Sf hie satisfaction by pressntimg me 
with a cheek considerably larger than I 
was entitled to or expected. Mary, who 
bed token the deepest interest in the in- 
vestimation, told me one evening while I 
woe dining at their house, that she felt 
eerttih ahe ooptd tell why—that I should 
yet, eomehow-^he could not toll bow 
—unravel this Gordian knot ; nay, that 
it was to be the manna whereby we 

attain the fulfillment of our hope, 
hoped with tit my heart ihe might he 

right, but confessed to some skepticism 
on the point, for which unbelief I re 
oeived the most delightful scolding from 
Mary; end “You ere not to laugh at me, 
sir ! I will not be laaghed at !” (Uh, 
the way she emphasized that "not.”) 
"It ie very rude of you to laugh at me, 
and you shall do peuanoa !”

Seeing thet Mr Bruce wee nodding 
over hie book I did penance, though per
haps not in the way Mary had anticipât' 
ed. It wee e very rash act on my part 
but the temptation was irresistible. You 
have never seen Mery, or you would 
understand. Mary blushed horribly, 
and was .both earned and indignant, but 
I pleaded eloquently for absolution end 
finally appeased her. At parting she 
said : —

“You will see, Charlie, you will find 
this thing oat, depend upon it. Women 
know things, you know, thet men don’t 
know. Well, I know I don’t know how 
I do know, that yon will discover this 
Dalrymple Brace marriage. I am ee cer 
tain of it es I am that we—well, *as of 
anything. So good-night, and be a good 
boy end don't contradict. No ! not one, 
I declare !" (Alarums, «reunion».)

The first news that greeted me on my 
return to my city chambers wee thet Mrs 
Swatman’e mummified assistant woe seri
ously ill. Of course I lost no time in 
seeing that 'she had proper attendance 
and any little comfort that the doctor 
might think good for her. The doctor 
gave a poor account of her. Few men 
in chambers ever know anything about 
the ioner life of their “laundress,” end 
what I learned from Mrs Crump’s sur
roundings, I should say their ignorante 
is bliss.

Io a wretchod room, in a disreputable 
looking building, in a squalid court off 
Drury Lane, the poor old creature had 
her home. Home ! A room not much 
larger then an old-faahiened cupboard ; 
a crazy tumble down old wooden bed
stead, with quite unmentionable bed
clothing ; two rickety chain and a table 
to match ; a deal wasbstand with a brok
en basin ; a triangular bit ef looking- 
glass, scratched and smeared ; four or 
five mouldy books on the top of a painted 
deal chest of drawers, from which the 
drawers were missing ; these, together 
with a few household goods—a kettle, a 
saucepan and a torn and discolored frag
ment of drugget, formed the furniture of 
tj}e place. Three of the panes of glass 
in the solitary window were smashed, 
and the holes tilled up with what appear
ed to be fragments of old stuff petti 
costs.

In this delectable apartment Mrs 
Crump lay, and there my doctor attend
ed her. She wanted for nothing that we 
could provide her ; and one evening at 
Mr Bruce’s I managed to interest him 
and Mary in the old woman, insomuch 
that Mr Bruce not only permitted Mary 
to visit her but himself sent to her at 
various times a quantity of port out of 
his own cellar. He hid hie reward.

On Christmas day I was dining at his 
table, and during dinner Mary found an 
opportunity to tell me that she had a 
Christmas present for me upstair», but 
she refused, notwithstanding my ur 
gent inquiries, to tell me whet it was. I 
had visions of smoking caps and slip
pers and other ornamental and useless 
rubbish that girls usually think appro
priate gifts for men. It turned ont tc be 
something much more to my liking. I 
had and have a weakness for old books, 
and ray chambers were elmoet lined with 
them. Mrs Crump, it appeared,desirous 
of testifying her gratitude for her little 
attentions, bad commissioned Mary to 
present to me in her own name one of 
the mouldy volumes I had noticed on the 
cheat of drawers. This biblimanis of 
mine was shared by .Mr Bruce, who had 
a magnificent collection ; bat while he 
issued semi-royal mandates to Qusrritch 
and Toovey, to Ellis snd Pickering, I 
had to content myself with an -occaaionel 
prize from a book-stall

her father had been * laborer In Lord 
Ongley’s employ et Warden, in ^ford- 
shire. Her mother1* maiden n..e j she 
did not know. Both her father aid 
mother were deed. They had both 
died while in eerviee at Ohiokaands 
Priory, end were both buried et Warden 
She wee the only ebitd, end oe her 
parents' decease she had sold the few 
things they possessed except two or 
lhr«e broke which the had plajred with 
whilom child and did not like to pert 
with. There was no family bible among 
them. There was an old almanac. 
There they were on the drawers, and we 
were quite welcome to look at them, or, 
for that matter,to take them away. The 
almanac was nut among the books on th# 
drawen ; it was in her "box.” Her 
hex waa under the bed, end if we very 
particularly wanted to see the almanac 
she would get it for us.

We did want to see thet slmsnao very 
particularly indeed, but I made Mrs 
Crump sit in her ohair while I pulled the 
box out from under the bed and drag
ged it out in front of her. She opened 
it, revealing a strange, heterogeneous 
collocation of articles, whence derived 
snd wherefore treasured only Mrs 
Crump—and possibly not even she— 
could have explained. All three of ue— 
even the dignified Mr Bruce, too— united 
in ransacking the ancient receptacle. It 
seemed as if there was no end uf things, 
except the one thing that we wanted. 
I began to fear that the almanac bad 
gone to the limbo of almanac», and that 
we were destined to another and final 
disappointment. I took up an aged 
pair of stays, to look underneath them, 
and a dingy pamphlet dropped out of 
them. I caught up the pamphlet and 
examined it—it was an almanac of the 
year 1794 With trembling fingers I 
turned to the date of the marriage. Op
posite it, in faded ink, were written the 
words, “This day I was united to my 
beloved Tryphena : Dalrymple Bruce. ” 
I turned to the cever. There was a 
pocket in it ; in the pocket war a folded 
document. -I drew it out and unfolded 
it, and there, at last, waa the long sought 
marriage certificats thst established 
the Dunedin peerage.

There ii not much more to my (tory. 
Mrs Crump—otherwise Lieutenant Lou
isa—got well and passed thereat of her 
days in peace and plenty. My aunt, 
who is still living, made over to me half 
her property, with reveraionary interest 
in the remainder of it. I bed a private 
interview with Mr Bruce and he is now 
my father-in law, and Mary and I are as 
happy as a wife and husband can ever 
expect to be. .

Harper1!
ILLUl

Leading physicians recommend Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, Old and young take it with 
perfect safety. It cleanses the blood, 
strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the 
system. Popular experience hie long 
placed this medicine at the heed of tonic 
alteratives.

hges et Eerepea* Oeverelgns.
The new issue of the Almanach de 

Gotha gives an interesting table showing 
the ages of the several reigning Sove
reigns of Europe, end the duration of 
their reigns. Omitting the email Ger
man Sûtes, we find that the oldest 
among reigning Princes ie Leo XIII., 
who is 79§ years old, snd has reigned 
neafly 12 years. Next comes William 
III., King of the Netherlands, 72| years 
old, having reigned 40 years ; next 
Christian IX., King of Deumarg, 71 j 
years old, with 26 years of reign ; than 
Queen Victoria, 70$ years old, with 52 
years of reign ; Karl 1 , of Wurtemberg, 
66 $ year» old, with 25 years of reign ; 
Frederic, Grand Duke of Baden, 63 
years old, with 38 years of reign ; Al
bert, King of Saxony, 61$ years old, 
with 16 years of reign ; Oscar II., King 
of Sweden, 60j years old, with 17 years 
of reign ; Francis Joseph of Austria, 
69 years old, haying reigned 41 years ; 
Leopold IL, King of the Belgians, 54$ 
years old, having reigned 24 years ; 
Louis, Grand Duke ot Hesse, 62 years 
old, with 12 years’ reign ; Charles, King 
of Roumama, 60$ years old, with % 
reign of 23g years since the beginning of 
his government ; Nicholas, Prince of 
Montenegro, 48 years of age, with a 
reign of 29 yean ; Abdul Hamid, the 
Sultan, 47 year* old, with 13 years’ 
reign; Humbert I., King of Italy , 45$ 
years old, with a reign of nearly 12 
years ; Alexander III , Russia, 44$ 
years old, with e reign of 8$ years ; 
George, King of Greece, 44 years old, 
with a reign of 26$ years ; Otho, King 
of Bavaria, 41$ years old; William II., 
German Emperor, nearly 31 years old, 
with 1$ year of reign ; Csrlos I„ of 
Portugal, 26 years old, two months of 
reign ; Alexander L, of Servis, 13$ years 
old, nine months of reign ; Alfonso 
XIII., of Spain, 3$ yuan old, with 3! 
years of reign.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents;—I certify that MINARDb 

LINIMENT cured my daughter of a 
severe and what appeared to be a fatal 
attack of diphtheria after all other re
medies had failed, and recommend it to 
all who may be afflicted with that terri
ble disease.

John D. Boutilikk.
French Village, Jany., 1883. lm

auction. Mrs Crump’s preVent 'wasro .°,f,26l
old folio copy of Ambrose Psvi, in fair 
preservation, except as to the old calf 
binding, which needed repair. I was 
turning over the familiar leaves and 
showing Mary some of the least eccentric 
of the old wood-cuts.

“Ha !” said Mr Bruce. “A copy of 
old Pavi, and a nice clean copy, too.
Let me look at it, Mary, and let me have 
some coffee ”

He and I tamed oyer the book togeth
er, and had some talk about the author.
As I was closing it, the fly-leaf fell to 
the ground and fluttered to Mr Bruce’s 
feet. He picked it up and was about to 
hand it to me, when he suddenly ex
claimed with some excitement :

“This is extraordinary ! Did you no
tice this ?”

On the fly-leaf was written a straight, 
stiff handwriting : “Dalrymple Bruce 
his booke, 1790." .

We looked at it together in silence for 
about a minute. Mr Bruce spoke first.

“Who was your Mrs Crump ? Do 
ycu know her maiden name ?"

“II know nothing about her except 
that ahe once told me thst she was in 
service at Chicksande Priory,in Bedford
shire.”

" H* what part of Bedfordshire ie 
Chicksande Priory ?”

Really I don’t know ; my acquaint
ance with the place is confined to Aepley 
Guise and Woburn, and it certainly if 
not in that neighborhood.”

“Bo yon mind my keeping this ? I 
must see Mrs Crump in the morning, 
snd you had better perhaps come with 
me. Come to my chambers about 11 
and we’ll go together.”

I willingly agreed to be with him at 
the hour named and the next day, ac
cordingly,.we interviewed Mrs Crump, 
who by this time was well enough to he 
up, though not to be about Poor old 
woman ! She waa quite frightened at 
Mr Brooe’a somewhat professional 
method of crow-examination. He, 
however, elicited the information 
that her maiden name was Medlock ;

We understand that on the 2nd inet, 
bile a son of Mr Wm Spain, of Sea- 

forth, waa wrestling with another boy, 
he fell and broke hie left leg joet above 
the ankle. It wes pat op in a plaster of 
Paris bandage by a physician in town 
and the little fellow ia now doing wall. 
He will be laid up for six week*.

“Mamma,” said a little five-year-old, 
as his mother was giving him a bath, “be 
anre end wipe me dry,so I won’t rust.”

A ■wsiaese Bepert,
Mr James McCarty, of Rounds A 

McCarty's Collecting Bureau, Dr umbo, 
Ont, sûtes : — “Have used several 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for kid
ney disorder and find it a wonderful re- 
sedy. Previously I had been faking 

pills, thinking I had liver eompltiet, 
bnt now I am quite well and will always 
proies B.B.B.” 2

W. D Howells win contribute a i
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly has n well-established

the* variety and" excellence of Its
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irttal read-

end most popular 
I of people of the 
»d pursuits. The

ere. and the variety a_________
literary contents, which Include serial 
short stories by tbs best and most 
writers. Ht It for the perusal of
widest range of tastes and ________
Wxxxi.Y supplements are of remarkable 
variety, interrat, and vaine. Ko expense Is 
spared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to boar upon the illustration of the 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of — 
A^Jaavler, will appear In the wisVxxxlt In
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Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Eleventh Volume of Harper's Yolko 
People, whicbbegios with the Number for 
November & 1886, present! an attractive pre- 
gram. It will offer to Its readers at least roar * 
serial, of the usual length, snd other, in two 
or three parts, namely. "The Red M oaten." 
by W illiem O. Stoddard; “Phil and the Baby"

Johnb> Lucre. Lillie; "prince Tom my 
Russell Coryell ; and “Mother’s Way.'
Margaret E. gangster; two short 
Hjalmsr Hjorth Boyesen. Two series of 
Fairy Tale, will attract the sit» ntion of lover.

WoXfs%
series of

told by Howard
tFhS^-XS e£,ot62ri?erke too differ-trated L, „„„ i____

ent vein by Frank M. ÏHcknêÏÏ.' ThêrôVllî 
be .hort jtories by W. I>. Howells. Thomas Nelson Page, Mary K. Wilkins, Nora P*S^ 
Harriet lYescott Snorofford. David Ker
B^:ror™:8ophte8weu'iuc^

a Subscription to Harper’s Young Peonle ?cnc"“‘*,» Juvenile library. There fa w’tl 
Ion Adwrfisra0 plonty of «“usement.—Bos-

TvRfvi Poe,,ge Pecpeld. 8200Per Year. 
Vol. XI, commences November 5, 1889.

stamp.”1"'1 COPV °* rtCtipt of ° hrocrat 
Sinole Numbers, Five Cents each. 
rît5I')iîî*?c'* "l;?uld be made bx Post-Office
“ " * * Chi
... .....wsivdo niiuuiU UC IIIR(If* _

Money Order or Draft,to avoid ofTance of low! 
« are not to **• 
the expressmerit

Brothers.
Address

HARPER 5tBROTHER?. New York.

1880.

-Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is ajournai for the home. 
Giving the latest Information with rasas* ra 
the Fashions, Its numerous Illustration», fash^ 
ion-plates, and pattern-sheet supplements are 
Indlepensanle alike to the bone dr - the l—‘—'—’ —■— -and the professional modiste. No exmwae la 
«pared In making its artistic attractiveness of —diîrv„ït*»SjeT#r ehorf stories’prior plays, end thought?

aim ..8 UBBL P»Ke IS ItlDOUl ttS ffi budget
of wit sad humor. In Its weekly issues every- thing is included which is of to terra? toi£ 
men. During i860 Oliver Thorne Miller 
Christine Terhune Herrick, and Mary Lowe 

” 2respectively furnishauriesof 
paper* on 1 he Daughter at Home," "Three 

$ l)«y. and "The Woman of the 
üer\Sai. ^î16 “rial novels will be written 
by Waller Besant and F. W. Robinson.
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it'

4t about 1 o'eloek in the 
■aornin* nhan y°n are “dead for eleep” 
and *ooldo't «i». a copper to hear even 
qh»*»i hlaeeH talk. There
foang and talkative children, who have

•P* mxyy of >■<» «hen to open their 
pdkpwe with a eoap at 1 o* 8 a.m., and 

to engage you in «enlivening <fis- 
loguee of thu sort.

“Pkpe !”
. Yo“ ‘hi°k yon will pay no heed to the 
imperative little voice, hoping that 
etienoe on yobr part will keep the yoong-
otrtXmib“l*8““the 1,07of three Pip»

“Well r yaw say.
“Ton ’wake, papa t”
"So’ame." .

-lii.Ye,*iaheer th*1 ,0U V*>” 7°° *»y 
wtih eareaam. “What do you 
want ? " J

“Oh nufflo."
“Well,be etill and go to sleep, then.”
I^trieepy, papa,”

“well I am, young mao."
“layout I isn’t not a bit. Say papa, 

papa !" 1 r
“Well r
“If you was rich what would you bty 

for me 1 ’ '
“I don’t know,—go to sleep.-’ 
“Wouldn’t you buy nuffin Ï”
“I guess so, now you—”
“What, papal”
‘Well, a steam' engine, maybe*; now 

you go right to sleep.”
“With a bell that would ring, papa?" 
“Tee, yes, now you—”
“And would the wheels go wound, 

papa?"
“Oh yes, (yawning). Shut your eyes 

now and—”
“And would it go ehoo, choo, ohoj,

pupa?”
a “Tee, yes, now go to sleep !”

“Say, papa."
No answer.
“Papa
“Well, what now?"
“Is oo ’Paid in the dark T'
“No" (drowsily).
“I isn’t either, papa.’’
“Well !”
“If I was wich, I’d buy yon some

thing.”
“Would you.”
“Tee,Td buy you some ice cream and 

some chocolum drops, and a toof brush 
and pantiaa wif bwaid on like .nine, and 
a candy wooeter, and—”

“That will do, you must go to sleep 
now."

Silence for half a second, then— 
“Pape—papa !”
“Well,what now?"
“1 want a jink.”
“No you don’t.”
“I do, papa.”
Experience has taught you that you 

will have no peace until yon have 
brought the “jink" and you scurry out 
to the bathroom in the dark for it, knock
ing your shins against everything in the 
room ae you go.

“Now 1 don’t want to hear another 
word from you tonight,” as he gulps 
down a mouthful of the water he didn't 
want. Two minutes later he says : 

“Pape."
“See here, laddie, papa will have to 

peoleh you it,—"
“I can spell dog, papa.'
“Well nobody wants to hear yon spell 

dog at 2 o'clock in the morning."
“B o-g—doe, is that right ?”
“No it isn’t but nobody cares—”
“Then its d-o-g, isn’t it? ’
“Tea yes, now you iie right down and 

go to sleep instantly !"
“Then I’ll be a good boy, won’t I, 

• paper'
“Tee, you’ll be the beit boy on earth. 

Good night, dearie.”
“Papa.”
“Well, well what now 1”
“la I your little boy ?"
“Tea, of course”
“Some mans haven’t any little boys 

but you have, haven’t you? '
“Tee."
“Don't yoq wish you had two, free, 

nine, ’lefoan, twenty-six, ninety-ten, 
free hundred little beys ?”

The mere possibility of such a remote 
and contingent calamity so paralyzes you 
that you lie speechless for ten minutes, 
during which you hear a yawn or two. in 
the little bed by your aide, and a little 

«figure rolls over two or three times, a 
pair of heels fly into the air once or twice, 
a warm, moist hand reaches out and 
touches your face, to make sure that you 
are there, and the boy is asleep with his 
heels where his head ought to be.

Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine is pre
pared from fresh beef, soluble iron, and 
pure sherry wiue, combined with choice 

kv aromatics. lm
The Ksisjr will issue a book of his 

travels.
Wihoa’s Wild Cherry cures Coughs 

And Colds. lm

Aprrlmesa sf American Humor.
The disposition of Americans to exag

gerate i> especially prominent in whut is 
anown us American huinor. A stcry as
sociated with “picket firing" during the 
btvil war brings out this feature of na
tional character. a

One day there was a truce between the 
two hostile picket lines .

“Ho, Tank !" called out a lank Missis- 
"eippian, who had just been posted. “Can 
you fellows shoot ?”

“Wsi, Johnny, I guess we can, some. 
Can you ?”

“Shoot ?” shouted back the confeder
ate. “Why, down in Misilssip we knoik 
a bumble bee off a thistle blow at 300
yards V*

“Oh, that's nothin’ to the way we 
shoot up in Varmoupt ! I belonged to a 
company op that’ of a hundred men, aud 
every week we used to go out to nractice. 
The capo would draw us up in single 
file, and let a eider barrel rollin’ down 
hill. Each man took a shot at the bung 
hole as it turned un. 6
if 1)etre* T*? ,t,len examined, and 
ntnT 1“ ‘ ,“Und th“ didn’t go 

n“ü8 h?le: \hS Dun that tired it 
wax expelled. I belonged to the com
pany ten years, and there ain’t been no
body expelled yet !”

The exaggeration is often so pronounc
ed at to eclipse the humor, A Califor
nian, hearing a;Brazilian tell of the won
derful h refîtes of his country, ,* Urge

Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine is an Alterative, and 
causes a radical change in the system.
The process, In some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as In others ; but, with 
persistence, the result Is certain. 
Read these testimonials ;—

" For two years t suffered from a ae- 
▼ere pain in my right side, sad had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured.” —John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence at., Lowell, Hass.

Last May » large carbuncle* broke out 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Leas than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of ray 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for years, 
and suffered terribly ; and, as my broth
er and Bister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue It for a year. 
For five months I took It daily. I have 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.' —T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers at., New York City.

” Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice It much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until It became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
bétail taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
alter faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.” — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbuah, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mata»
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 a bottle.

»u Alum turns ha ladi** wo e them on 
fc eir \ ee-M n inci- • d i > ^uze, replied :

“That's nothin'. Why m CtLforuy 
tne flies are eo large that they u-e them 
to cook by. They set thu kettles <-n 
their hinder leg*, *hi<-li »r« bent for the 
purpose like pot hooka, and thnir h--die» 
kite out heat enough to bo I p a ea.,J

Behring Sea

Contains the great seal of the American 
Republic, and BurJock Blood Bitter» 
contains the virtue» ot rout-», b-irka and 
herb» from our fields and. fureeta, mak
ing it a wonderful remedy for consti
pation, dvpep»i», billioustiuH», bad 
bit oJ, scrofula and all akin die ’Mette. 2

■ Iward'w Liu I meat tares aiarget la €« we.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOKSBEST FRIEND

Hanks
AT LOWEST RATES.

For the benefit of the le
gal fraternity we now carry 
a large stc.Vlc of legal blank 
forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 
are the following :
Affidavit of Disbursement?. 
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production:
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service.
Appointment of Examination. 
Entry of Action.
General Warrant.
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notice for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers. 
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.
Pnecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena.
Subpœna ad test.
Writ of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

“THE SIGNAL,”
GJLE1UCH, ONT.

Onfoftfcf | 
------ TTe

munacomesi___  _ ____ _-------- »» UESTTet
theworld "(hH.&cfiitieesr* 

onequsled, end to introduce our 
I superior goods we will icndrtie 

IVÆ1 I Iooni person in each locality,
r.Æk, BE MBfcsil I : a, above. Only those who write 

to ue at once can make ears of 
the chance. A11 you have to do in
return ie t0 Fhow oar *ood? to F" ■E.^^^B^^HI^EthoMwhocaU—vour neighbors 

■■ ■ " and those around yon. The be
ginning of this advertisement

________  __ shows the small end of the tele-
The following cut gtree the appearance of it reducadU

to!

rt of its bulk. It Is a grand, double rise tria
it to carry. We will also show you how you 
to»10aday at least, from the start,with- 
“CL.» ™. Ws nav all eipcaaa chargea

about the âftioth part
scope, aa large u^er—
•uteeperience. BetteyCrite»tonee. T^payal
hddrass. H. HALLKTt h CO., Bex POI

all express ehargi 
iBTLAMP, ILU*»,

A sanitarium has teen established in 
t »e Congo eoentiy fur African irate 1- 
1er». y

BURDOGK
■PILLS
a auac cum

roe biuousncm, constipation,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK
meadacHe, ms wetaexe or the 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND DOWELS. 
They sac ■iis.TwoeeusN awe vwonvt 
ia action, aao roes, a valuable at* 
to Buaooea Ils» Birreae in tne
TREATMENT ANN «UNE Or CHNONIO
AND OBSTINATE DISEASE*. ,

THE IEST FAMILY NEWSPIPER IH CMHDA.
Established Nearly Half a Cehtdrt.

KING OF THE WEEKLIES!
1889-90

Free Press
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA 
PER IN THE DOMINION.

ALL THE newQT. O
IN FULL

By Telegraph. Telephone. Mail and Corres
pondence up to tne hoar of publication.

Illw»lrall#»»e Practical aed ruerai,
“ arc givra each week 

Special Market Depart neat.
Asrlcallaral Depaiimeat. 

Capital Starj alwajra Baaaia*.
lagealeas rnulc i'olaaia.

MaaieroB» Beadla

JUST THE THINÇ FOR THE FAMILY !
Every member of the household eagerly look • 

for It each week.
The Agricultural Departn ent is a noted 

feature of the ‘’Free Press,” being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in farm work.

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and upwards. 75c. each,

Balance of 1889 Free.
A HANDSOME

Christmas Number
FOURCHROMOS

Given away fr**e of charge to every subscri
ber for 1890, Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce it a “gem.” and alone Worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for. Mere 

money can be made during the fall and win
ter season working for the “Free Press'* than 
at any other employment.

Address—Free Pp.kss,

32 Gfc London, Ontario.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
pro pc > nourished frame.*—“Civil Service 
Oaxette ”

Made simply with boiling water or mi}k* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thiis: 
JAMES FPPS& (Jo., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

FALL & WINTER
GrOOXDS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. , I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un 
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will maKe my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

Manager of Toronto House.

The undersigned is prepared 
*o undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell- 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
Toieteam Engines, Mills, Fac
tors and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.

THEBEST
BAKING POWDER

-MS*-

mm mom

Finite
No Alum.

• Nothing IqjurfcyoiL

iraiuTISibk

GIRTHS)
FttTOBTSOmiB
Valves, Iras fcUed Pipe 
Loom Palls, Ollacs, 
Kasai Jot Pumps, Farm 
Pomps, Wind «ilia, 
Crsam Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry U ten lilt.
636 CRIlfi STREET,

MONTREAL.
bXmegiSkill&b0

M VNurc C rUFlEH5 (Jf LiNt

CARRIAGE VAKNISHESe*
' 4SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
sPoou

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, La dint’ and 

all other kimis.
Witst an! strays

TRUNKS
In the World.

J.EYELEIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

Sell Kl lot ikaDanlB’i

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St., one of tho most centre! 
•ml elegantly furnished Hotels In the 
City. Accommodation for 400 guest». 

Rate»t Q TT WOODRUFF,
$8 to $3 per day. Oh Vi II Manager

PEAKS’

Sols Ag'ts lor Canada.
J. PALMER «SON
Wholesale Imp'trs of 

DRUGGISTS* SUNDRIES 
1743 KOTBE BAIE ST., "

MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINIONLEATHER E0AR3
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ISBESTCSniLLBDAHD
Steam Pnchlnx,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

7%i« in at Perfed Friction

RECK1TTS BLUk
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

Another large consignment of 
resh Teas of Suerior qua

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

MILLINERY!
* In the latest and best styles at

JYIZZRS. SALSIELDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

PAPERS.
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

NEWS, ALL 
SIZES]

AND
WEIGHT! 

^/to ORDER]
57/21 DeBresolBsSLI 

sr-PorotMLi

ii 11 i Jim
”,cT0NSe

■luidBeef 
'The great

STH GIVER 
f A PERFECT FOOD 
1 \ For the sick 

WARM I MG Bt 
I NUTRITI0qsB^t.{?AGC|
I ^i'A POWERFUL 

INVIGORATOR

Wanted
[ ant prepared to purchase during tne ensu

ing winter

One Min Feet of Saw Lop.
Pine. Hemlock, Elm. Basswood and White 
and Black Ash. at highest market price. Hav- 
iag paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year. I shall do the same 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

I have on hand a large quantity of No 2 
Grade Hue Shingles, which 1 am offering at 
♦1.35 per square.

_ JOS. KIDD, jr,
33 2m.

i..

ENVELOPES

LEHER

SIGNAL
> PRINTING OFFICE

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, letter 
Heads. &c.*, &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
m oDtd *flee, and we can obtain Patents in less time 

than those remote from WASHINGTON.
Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad

vise as to patentability free of charge:and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. snow * Co- 
Op poeite Patent Office. WashingtonD.C.

For 1890.
Consider Scribner s Magazine when you arc deciding upon your 
■ending matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3 00 
year

The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,

. The illustrations are interesting and of the best.
There is no space here to give eyen a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a N FVV Dt-

PA RTM E N Thnd ADDITIONAL PAGES,andgroups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects : 

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modern War Ship (3 articles),
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations 
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer 
Hunting, n 1
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 senals.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest. Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec-

25 cents a number ; $1,00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Broadway, New mit

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
«------ O-------- o--------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

UMDEBTAKTNR3-
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

--------o--------o--------
E3S* EMBALMING FLUID al ways kept on hand 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

DEO BARRY,Hamilton-St., Godarioh,

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will’ 
sell Satin and Dirons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO, •
2064 D.-aper and Haberdæhçt

BOti far u we I •» ■■ • ucsiraoie piece of
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE St
HEAD OFFICE. TOftONTO.

A E. WALKER. 1

GODERICH BRANCH.
A General Banking Bumncm Transacted. F arment i 

Drafts issued fayable at ail fortes in Canada, and the 
ernes in the United States, Great Britain, France,

•Rd although tha waakar hie os different 
to eseeemh, the! 
I the sympathies 

«t the broad-minded hoe going out to- 
word the «saqekhed,be their hello shot 
they BMjr. We ere le Uee with the poet 
who wrote :
For Ihm that the world, the greet big

WO! eerere MOM «et Meg 
Tom which dot may be In the wrong.

Bet will sboutfor toe deg on the top ;
Aslor me. I elndlnotjpeeeeto.ee*
Bet

dwoountm. - yss^Sr'stffsiu^
et ell.

DEPOSITS OF SLOO AND UPWARDS RECEIVED AND CURRENT HÀTES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED INTEREST ADDS» TO THE PRINOIFttL AT THE END OP BEAT Al

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.
A Weed ee twe A beet Hew ntllattNu

SpeolRl AWteHii given t# the

je Suron Signal
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
AT" lie STEAM PRINTING OFFICE : 
NORTH - STREET, GODERICH.

It le e «Mde-awake local newspaper, devoted 
to county new» and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

rates er MJBscEimeN «
gJS t year ; 75c. for six menthe ; tie. for
three months. If the subscription tonot paid 
In auvanoe nbscriptlon will be charged at 
the rate of 1100 a year.

. Advertisements of Lost, Found, Btrayed, 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 

non th.

vertlaement and < l accordingly.
These terms will In all caeca be strictly ad

hered to.
Special rates for larger advertisements, or 

advertisement, for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office 1» carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrst-claes work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print- 
Ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
». MeeiLLICrDDT,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 1890.

The House of Commons is in session, 
bat op to date nothing of imporlance 
has been done except electing Mr Wood, 
M.P. for Brockville, deputy apeaker 
vice Hon C. C, Colby, promoted to the 
Cabinet.

Tne Atwood Bee is the lateat aspirant 
for journalistic honore in the Huron 
Tract. Ita constituency will be aome- 
wbat circumscribed, owing to the proxi
mity of a number of old-established 
journals, but as it promisee to be a busy 
Bee and not a stinging one, it will likely 
get its «hare of honey. The editor ia 
Mr R. S. Pelton, formerly of Brussels.

Dalton McCarthy <>n Wednesday in 
the Commons introduced bis bill to 
abolish the dual language eystem in the 
Northwest, and spoke at considerable 
length in eupport of the measure. The 
question may be of big import ae a factor 
In determining the complexion of the 
House at the next general election, or 
It may bo a game of “guff on the part of 
Mr McCarthy.

The Hamilton Spectator draws at
tention to the fact that the Mayor of 
that city wears a plug hat. Would it 
kindly inform anxious outsider» what 
kind of head gear hia predecessors in 
office wore. Did previous Hamilton 
mayors wear Christies,soft felts, “enws- 
breakfaets," or did they go bareheaded 1 
It’s real live local newa of thia kind we 
all want.

“The Daily News haa ceased circula
tion. It haa been succeeded by the Daily 
Gazette, which made ita first appearance 
on the 11th. It ia a 28-column paper, 
Reform in politics, Arthur Horatio Nel
son Jenkins, editor.”—Toronto World. 
St. Catherines cor.

The above probably refers to the 
volatile young nian, Arthur Henry New
ton Jenkins, who undertook to run a 
Tory newapaper after the style of the 
Arizona Kicker, in the village of Brus- 
eela in thia county,and who came bo Boon 
to the end of hie tether. The Reformer» 
of|St Catherine» must indeed be in a bad 
plight when they have to depend upon 
him for an advocate. But what will hi» 
Tory friend» in Huron say 1

Now that it haa leaked out that Editor 
Farrer, of the Toronto Mail, haa given 
information to the U. 8. Senatorial Com
mittee on the Tariff which may burke 
Commercial Union, all the Tories are 
howling mad, and say that the Mail and 
ita editor are traitors. The Tory efforts 
heretofore have been to strangle Com
mercial Union, and now that strong 
efforts have been put forward by the 
Mail to effect the object of their heart», 
whas are they bowling about ? By-the- 
vay, when the Mail was an out-and-out

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

Tory paper, and worked tooth and nail 
against British connection, we never sew 
• Tory get red in the faee and stigma- 
tise it for ita traitorous lan goage. 

‘What’s a’ the steer, kimmer V

How does it come that so few poor 
people are affected with la grippe t It 
most be, like th# gout, a rich men’s 
disease. This aoeounte for the feet that 
comparatively speaking few editors have 
been afflicted.

UTTELL’S LIVING AOS.
The numbers of The Living Age forth# 

week# ending 11th and 18th January 
oontain Literary Criticism in France, 
end Rueeien Characteristic-, Fortnightly; 
The Old Missionary, and Andeet Ara- 
dia, Con temporary; In Praise of London 
Fog, and Stamping Out Protestantism 
in Russia, Nineteenth Century; Poetry by 
Men of the World, end A Lothian Fair, 
National; Recreations of a Dominican 
Preacher, Temple Bar; Queen Louise, 
Sunday Magazine; Dorothy Wordsworth, 
Leisure Hour; Among the Serdoe, Com- 
Kill; How a Russian Officer Rode to the 
Exposition. Littéraire du Figaro; Charles 
Dibdin, Gentleman's; Canvassing the 
Rust ice. Time; Browning and Tenny

LOBS OF THE 88- ERIN. 
Nines at 1

ADVERTISING RATE»
Legal and other casual advertisements. Mo. 

per Une for first Insertion, and! cento per Une 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices In nonperlel type So per line. 
Local notices In ordinary reading type lo pe

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

Hass nonpariel $1 per mont 
Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 

exceed 8 Une», $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which to to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any lndl- 
vldual or company, to be considered an ad 

" chanted

The dailies ate anxiously looking for 
another outburst of “Equal Right»" in
dignation in oonneotion with the action 
of Sir John, who inserted the came of 
Pope into the preamble, by calling upon 
the recently elected member from 
Compton to make the initiatory speech 
of the eeasioo. The case haa been ag
gravated by the fact that a Prior seoond- 
ed the Pope’» effort», and an Abbott at
tended to the matter in the Senate.

poetry, 
four to!four
300

For fifty two number» of sixty- 
rge pages each (or more than 3,-

pages a year) the aubecription price 
ia li(|8) ia low; while for $10.60 the publish

er! offer to aeod any one of the Ameri
can $4 monthliesor weeklieewith The Liv
ing Age for a year, both poetpaid. Littell 
A Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Ib lease. >
New York, Jan. 32.—The National 

Line steamship Brin, which It ia feared 
haa been Wet at sea, carried bo pa* 
gen. She had a craw of sixty or seventy 
men. and about fifteen cattlemen were 
onboard. The Erin had a deekloed of 
dattie in pens and a general cargo, in- 
el ediog cotton, below decks. She wee 
one of the swiftest and ateonehcet of the 
older vomels of the National Line. F. 
W. J. Hotel, the line’» agent ben, as 
toot night that he believed the Erin was 
afloat, bet had probably broke* down.

The weather on the North Atlantic 
thia winter hae been very boisterous 
Th* Hydrographie office cannot recall 
anything like it, and the chip carpenters 
unanimonely pronounce it the wont 
they hare ever experienced. A eeriee 
of awful westerly gales haa been howling 
off the banks of Newfoundland for the 
last five weeks.

London, Jan. 22.—The steamer Brin 
hae now been out twenty-five days, and 
there ie hardly any dooht in maritime 
circle» that some disaster has befallen 
her. The feare concerning her safety 
here been greatly augmented by a re
port made by the British • learner Cre
ole (Cept Darling) at Bremen, from 
New Orleans, which on January 9 aaw a 
•teamen lifeboat adrift bearing the 
name Erin. The Creole brought the 
boat alongside and took from it ten ash 
oars and a mast and sail. A lifebuoy, a 
steamer’s bridge, and ao awning were 
also seen floating near the lifeboat.

New York, Jan. 22.—The agent of 
the steamer Erin is unable to gire the 
name» of the crew. He think» the Erie 
put in to the Asoree. The finding of • 
lifeboat ef the Erin, he aaye, is no indi
cation of her lorn, as lifeboats are fre
quently washed overboard.

Whatever the amouat of the Ontario 
Bank losses by these "irregularities” 
Harry Brown, the abaent ledger-keeper, 
aeems to hare got away with the Iion’e 
■bare- nearly #40,000 it ia said. It ia 
understood that when Mr Berwick visit
ed him in Buffalo he volunteered to 
send a statement of the base» en which 
he would settle with the bank to Aid. 
Lindsey, who ie Brown’» solicitoj, That 
document ia now in Mr Lindsey s pos
session, but what its contents are ia on
ly probably known to himaelf and Brewn. 
Some of the latter’» friends are circulat
ing the report that he never left Canada 
at all ; that be ia at hi» termer home in 
Goderich. But that yarn ie all moon
shine ; Brown ia over in Buffalo, and he 
ia likely tn clay there until he gets a 
settlement with the bank and immunity 
from .prosecution. Such thing» have 
been done before by financial corpora
tion» when dealing with dishoneat em
ployee.—Toronto World.

Mr Brown hse not been around Gode
rich since the alleged defalcation be
came known. Some time since a rela 
live of hie wee in town, and boasted 
that “Harry Brown had cleared $90,000 
in real eatate speculation in Toronto 
daring the paat year.” The thing seem
ed preposterous at the time, but in the 
light of recent revelations it ie only to be 
wondered at that Harry left even the 
vault in the bank.

WIDE AWAKE.
The February Wide Awake opens 

with a good Persian ballad, “Abu Said," 
by Mary E. Bradley, followed by a stir
ring episode of Western military life by 
Lieutenant Fremont, entitled “Snow- 
shoe Thompson.” There ia ao inspir
ing story of Greek boy-life, by Mrs 
Knight, "A Boyhood in Athene,” show
ing the effect of keeping a good ideal be
fore a young lad’s eyes G. Hemlen 
telle a bright instance of a young girl’s 
presence of mind in her story of “The 
Frogeleigh Mikado,” and Mrs Fremont 
will interest all reader» with her account 
of “Kit Carson,” in the second of her 
,fWill and Way Stories” Grant Allen 
conclude* his serial, “Wednesday the 
Tenth,” in triumph ; Mr Stoddard in 
hi» serial of “A Rough Boy” ia proving 
that young Gid Granger ia “no slouch." 
The None «erial by Boyesen comes to a 
close with the escape of the “Vikings’ 
eons" from the grip of a real bear. Misa 
McLeod’s second Acadian story is finish 
ed. One of the very best of John 
Brownjohn’s stories is given in the 
School Series, “The Wicked Waterbary 
Clock." Mrs White gives artistic girls a 
good business hintr in her article on 
Dressmaking in the “Business Open
ing" eeriee. Mrs Olaffln s Margaret- 
Fatty letter ia full of subtle social wis
dom. Alexander Black’s “Confessions 
of an Amateur Photographer” ia piquant 
reading. “Men and Things" abounds 
with good original anecdotes and curious 
lore. The poems of the number are by

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

(■•derftdi Prices.
Goderich. Jan.'33,1890.

-----084Wheat ................ .............. _
Flour, V bbl..................................
Oats, V bush...............................
Pea», » bush .........................
Barley, V bush ............................
Potatoes,new ¥ bush...............
Hay, ¥ ton ...................................
Butter, V 8»...................................
Karge, fresh unpacked ¥ dor ..
Cheese .........................................
Short». ¥ ton................................
Bran ¥ ton..................................
Choi ped Stuff, ¥ cwt..................
Screening», ¥cwt........................
Wood............................................
Hide».............................................
Wool..............................................
Sheenekina....................................
Dressed Hog», ¥ cwt..................
Apple», à buah...........................

€!!■!•■ Uestallee».
Jan. 21.

Flour......................................... !.. $4 80 to 6 00
Fall Wheat,new and old.......
Spring Wheat ........................
Barley......................................
Gets..........................................
Peaa..........................................
Apples, (winter) per. bbl......
Potatoes...................................
Butter.............................. ,....

82
4 80 e 
0 25 9 0 26 
0 64 3 0 54 
0 36 m 040

40 « 50
6 00 « 700 
0 18 m o 19
0 18 m 0 20 
one o is

14 00 m 14 00
12 00 e 12 00

1 25 •• 1 30 
0 60 ,e 60 
3 00 w 4 00 
3 00 “ 4 00 
0 18 ” 6 22 
0 70 •• 0 90
5 00 - 5 50 
069 M 0 80

Hay............................................
Cord wood.................................
Beef...........................................
Wool.........................................
Pork..........................................

Montreal Caille Market.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yard», Point 8t. Charles, for the week 
ending Jan. 18th, 1890, were

0 80 to 
0 78 to 
0 30 to 
0 23 to 
0 55 to 
1 50 to 
0 40 to 
6 15 to 0 18 
0 17 to 0 18
5 00 to 7 00 
3 00 to 4 TO 
0 00 lo 000 
0 00 to 0 00
6 50 to 6 00

0 84 
0 82 
0 40 
0 ‘.6 
0 56 
3 00 
? 50

6 J
Mrs Whiton-Stone, Mary E. Bradley, f Receipts of live stock at theU
Mra M. F. Butta, Clinton Scollard and 
Martha Young ; “A Sad Case,” one of 
the beat of the long poems, ie very 
amusing in text and pictures by Gordon 
Browns, the popular English artist. 
Wide Awake is $2.40 a year. D. Loth- 
rop Company, Publishers, Boston.

Montreal Stock Yarda.Pt.
St Charles, tor the

week .................. 631
Left over from pre

vious week........ 37
Total for week...........  668
Left on hand ............. 15

327 175 32

32

Rev. John Young, “from the Niagara 
district," hse been up in Huron county 
speaking in favor of equal rights. Brer 
Dan McGillicoddy, of the Goderich Sig
nal, opposed Rev Mr Young at one of 
the meeting», and in the heading of the 
report in The Sign5l Brer McOillicuddy 
makes this admission —

Rev. John Young, From the Niagara Dis
trict, Holds Hia Third Equal Righto Meeting 
—On Invitation, Mr D. McOillicuddy Pre
sents the Other Bide.

That is to say, Brer McOillicuddy pre
sented the side of unequal wrong». That 
ia not what he meant to say he did ; but 
that ia precisely what he did.—Hamilton 
Spectator. ,

The other aide of Equal Rights is un
equal rights—not unequal wrong». 
But, admitting that unequal wrongs is 
the other aide, what ie a greater unequal 
wrong than a representative of a maj 
ority in any country preaching the gos
pel of suppression of the minority, and 
endeavoring to light the fires of b gotry 
and intolerance by public appeals, 
whether it be on the platform, as was 
done by the rev gentleman in the case 
cited, or in the columns of a secular 
journal of the calibre of the Hamilton 
Spectator l In Hamilton at the last 
municipal election the Spectator endea
vored to defeat the present Mayor by 
rabid appeals against the minority in 
creed of that city--not because the 
objectionable candidate was a Catholic, 
for he was not, but because the Spec
tator thought by raising the cry that 
the Catholics were supporting him, the 
entire Protestant electorate would go 
solidly against him. But the thing work 
ed the other way, and McLellan waa 
elected by a majority cf over 300, 
although one of tho editorial appeal» 
made by the Spectator waa that “if Mc
Lellan were elected every Catholic in 
Hamilton would he an office-seeker.” 
This is a sample of the Spectator's argu- 
ment on “Equal Right»," and we don’t 
wonder that it thinks the better designa
tion would be “Unequal Wrongs,” The 
Signal is a non-sectarian journal, with 
no bias toward or prejudice against „ny 
creed in Christendom, and even if at 
times things occur in connection with 
numerically small denominations that 
we dq not approve, we are not on that 
account going to inaugurate a "Holy 
War” or a war of races. That acheme 
has been tried many a time and oft ;

SALTFORD.
From cur own Correspondent.

Mr Robt. Ellis waa in Toronto visit
ing friends last week.

Work was resumed at McEwan’i salt 
works on Tuesday last.

Quite a number of our citizens are 
laid up with an attack of la grippe.

Mr Robt. Ellis, jr., left for Toronto 
last week to attend a business college 
in that city.

A number of fences around here were 
blown down by the severe storm on 
Tuesday night.

The notorious "McGinty” has arrived 
in uiir village this week. We expect 
Dunlop will be the next point of at
tack

Receipts continue light with a fairly brisk 
trade for good cattle. Prices were a shade 
lower than last week, the ctosa of cattle being 
scarcely of ae good q aallty. The sheen con
tinue in good demand and no change in val
ues. The hog trade, with the small supply, 
experienced a slight rise; there was a good de
mand at $4.80. Calves scarce.
We quote the following aa being fair 
values :
Butchers', good ................................. 3|c to 4c
Butchers*, medium ........................... 3c to 3ic
Butchers’, culls ...... ...........................Me to 3c
Sheep....................................................3jc to 4jr

Hogs, per cwt.. $4.75 to $1.80.
Calves. $5.00 U> $8.00.

Mr and Mrs W Arbuckle, of Zetland, 
have been sorely called to part with 
their youngest child, at the early age of 
eloren years He was a «mart, promis
ing boy. He waa taken down with 
meaalee in the first place, but they never 
eeemed to atrike out right, and he died 
on New Year’» day.

From the Joliet Daily Republic ana 
Sun, of January 10th, we clip the fol- 
1 'Wing concerning a former Bruaselite : 
— “The court has appointed Geo. Hing
ston the official reporter of the circuit 
court, and it ie expected that the busi
ness of the court will be greatly ei- 
relited. Mr Hmgeton ia an adept at 
the business and and will fill the poai- 
tion admirably,”

Bleached hair ia brought to aoch an 
art now that it ie almost impossible for 
the casual observer to tell the genuine 
from the artifical blonde, says the N Y. 
Sun. But if in a carefully arranged 
head of hair as yellow as ripe wheat you 
ctn detect one dark brown or black hair 
at the nape of the neck or near the ear 
the story ia told. Straws show which 
way the wind hlowa, and the eingle dark 
hair tells where the dye miayd. The 
dtrk-haired woman who is determined to 
be a blonde must live the life of a slave 
to this dedre, ashair grows at the rate 
of an inch a month. There ia a shade 

■I natural auburn hair which is inclined 
to he streaked and much lighter at the 
enae than at the roots. This kind of 
hair, m.w so fashionable, might be mis
taken for the streaked and striped 
bleached blonde by an inexperienced 
eye, but if glossy, bright and healthful 
in tone it ie sure to he natural, no mat
ter how v-tried are ita shades, while if it 
ia dry and broken, it ia aafe to suspect 
the bleacher’s art. A natural pale golden 
b'onde haa blonde eyelashes and eye- 
browa, and in real life black eyelashes 
never accompany golden hair uolesa it 
owes ita hoe to art, however much we 
may find this combination in heroines of 
novels.

Ihe People's Column.
J^OST.—ON TUESDAY, AN OTTER

fur cuff tiff a gentleman’s overcoat. Fin
der will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at 
the Medical Hall. It. F. JORDAN.

VV"ANTED.—A TEMPERATE KLD-
f t ERLY manor young man without in- 

cumbarance ia wanted to do chore work and 
attend stable. Must understand horses and 
be able to milk cows. Address Box 193, God - 
erich P.O.

VfOTICE. 
ll Cornorat

-TH E COUNCIL OF THE
-Ll Corporation of the County of Huron will 
roect in the Court House in the Town of uode-
rich on Tuesday, the 28th inst,

PETER ADAMSON, 39 „t. County Clerk.

pARMS FOR SALE.
I have a number of farms for sale in differ

ent parts of Ontario. Aa you are aware, farms 
were never »o cheap in this province aa at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend you to buy now. If your means 
are limited I can sell you a farm on a small 
cash payment.giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of purchase money at a low rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home ot 
your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for ycur money 
as you can get elsewhere.

' ■“ gladlyI will gladly send you descriptions of farms 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you.

JOftiX J. BATON,
2240-ly 81 King-et. east, Toronto.

THK HURON AND BRUCE LOAN 
& INVESTMENT COMPANY. —The 

regular annual meeting of the stockholders of 
this company, will be held at 2 o'clock p m 
at the company’s office, North «tree!, on Tues^ 
day. Il h February next, for the purpose of 
receiving the financial statement of the past 
year, appointing Direct ora and any other gen
eral business. HORACE HORTON,

Goderich, Jan. 10th,.1890. *S3-3tter’

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—
Tender» will be received by the under

signed up to Jan. 25th for the e-pction of a 
school house, for 8. 8. No. 17, Aahfleld. Plane 
and specifications can he seen at Mr Samuel 
Lewis .lot 6, con. 2, Ashfitld. Tenders will be 
opened on said date at 2 o’clock p.m.

SAMUEL LEWIS. )
DAVID JOHNSTON, Trustees.■w . « --- ------------J38 3i. JA8. ROBERTSON.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refilled and enlarged during the paat season 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

= WM. CRAIG,Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

X.

WITH V1NTEB ROODS !

Sweeping Reductions
will be mode in all lines of '

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
Tweeds and Men's Furnishings.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’» Block. Goderich, Dee. SOth, lia

ÜSTRAY HEIFER. — CAME ON
lx the premia#» of thepremises of the subeeriber, lot T. 
Lue Shore Range, Colborne, about the meath 
of July tost, a roan one-year-old hotter. The 
owner to requested to prove property, pay 
chargee and take It away..

38-41 JA8. McMANUa.

Legal Sale?.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRED-
U 1TORS OF JOHN KAY, DECEASED.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Divi
sion made lo re E. J. Kay, Infant,

The creditors of John Kay, toteof the Town 
of Goderich, in the Connty of Huron, mer
chant, who died In or about the month of 
May, 1874, are, on or before the let day of

spate, toFebruary, 1880. to send, by poet, prepaid, to 
Mener» Harrow St Prourtfoot, barrister».Gode
rich, their Christian and surname», addressee 
and description», the full particular» of their 
claims, a étalement of their aooounte and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by them ; 
or In default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said Order, 

Every creditor holding any security to to 
produce the same before me, the undersigned, 
at my Chambers In Oigoode Hall, in the City

-, 1888,of Toronto, on the 4th day of February, 1888, 
at 11 o’clock, forenoon,being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 17th day of January, I860.
--------  lARTWr

40-It.
JAMES CARTWRIGHT, 

Registrar O. B. D.

For Sale or to Let.
rno RENT.—TWO HOUSES ON
A. Stanley-et„ one block from the Square. 
For^particulare apply lo

MRS F. SMEETH.

pARM FOR SALE.

Dentistry.
jy[ NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
„ * dentalTrooms.
Eighth door below the PW OOee. Vest*., 

Goderich. WHy

The undersigned will offer for sale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block "'F,” In the 7th con
cession of the Township of Colborne, in the 
County of Huron. This term is situat
ed 4J miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There ie a good frame houae, 14- 
storeys. almost new, 26 by 36, containing 7, 
rooms a large barn, 60 by «2, with cattle I 
shed. 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 1 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek end a good well 
About 110 acre» cleared and free from stum pa 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 60 rods of the 
bouse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
Fortenns and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECKKNRIDGE.
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKKOWN.
oo the premises.

UIRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
A LOT FOR SALE ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. 
—About two mlnnles walk from the Square. 
Two etorlee high, brick addition in the rear 
H stories high, onilding covered with elate. 
Main building hae 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 5 large rooms In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girl» room and bathroom. Aleo good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

TTALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.-
• , Thxat valuable property known aa lot 103, Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 

mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stable»; com
prise» 73 acre*, well watered. For further
Krticulars apply to Geo McKee on the prem- 

8- 2192-ly

J^ARMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
1 FOR SALE.—Lot 13, in Maitland Con 
Colborne. 112 acre»-a very fine .farm. Price 
$5000. Lot E.J t In 1st con. E. Ü. Aahfleld. 
50 acres, price $1210, Lots 43 and 14 In 1st Con. 
Kinloas,Bruce County, 100 acre». Will be «old 
very chcap.Lote 15. 16and VV j of 17. In the 6th 
con. Wawanoeh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $15.000. Lot 73.McDougall’a 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light Houae 
atreet. with brick houae and etable. Price 
only $800. Lota 977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
1 own of Goderich, nearly Rh of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The above proper- 
tics will be sold on easy term» of payment. Apply to

xv t» w . c SEACER, Goderich. N.B.— Money to lend at very low rates. 97

POR SALE.
w”t half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-HM, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrew» Ward. 16
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
>rame 1* story house on Keay» Street, lot and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

ahow Grounds, viz. :
Noa 22. 24. 2d, 30, 52, 54, 56, 64. <16.

All the above at LOW RATES.Apply to
02 tf DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON

Legal Notices.

Notice is hereby given
that application will be made to tbe Par

liament of Canada, at ita next session, for an 
act to amend the Statute 50 & 51 Victoria. 
Chapter 91. of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating The Goderich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, in the following 
particulars: to enable the said Railway to be 
constructed via Dungannon, with power to 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
to change the name» of the Provisional Direct
ors and to enable the said Company to amal
gamate, or otherwise co-operate with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or witn 
any othfr Railway Compasy, and to extend 
the time for the commencement and comple- tion of the said railway.

Gxrrow Sc Proudfoot. 
Solicitors for the ApplicantsUodnrbh, the 27th day of Novern. ter. 1889. 32-2m.

TXJUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
lvl THOMSON ia prepared to give music 
IcNsonH on the piano or organ. For parti

culars inquire at Geo, W. Thomson's Music 
Store._________ 33-tf.

Auctioneering.
.T<2,?Æ„,EN<)Z' GENERAL AUC- 
O TIONEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience I- he anctloneering trade, he ie In a poeitto” 
"charge ”llh thorough satiefactlonall com 

isaiona entrusted to him. Order’s left al 
" Hote l. or sent by mall to my addroea, KNOX P-O-t^ttll/attended uL jOhS 

KNOX County Auctioneer. I88t

J)R, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.8,
SURGEON DBKTIBT.

Gee and Vitalised Air administered ter 
painiees extracting of teeth. Special attention 
jjlven to the preservation ol the Natural

Loans an& Insurance.
T? N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
Li. Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 14 
per cenL. private fund*. Straight loan, ln- 
teroet yearly. Costa very moderate. For 
particular» call personally or write. $1
Q SB AUER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General

Money to Lend àGw Rate» and Coat, 
runners’ Note» Discounted.

Orrica—Next to Cornells Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 8IS64I

P J. T. NAFTKL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN- 
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British A Mercantile 
Liverpool, London * Globe; Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; Accident l—'
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Loses» settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Fronerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-et. and Square, Goderich.

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUND8
To lent, on farm end town property, at lew

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No oom 
mission charged agents for the Trust and1 —- 
Company of Canada, the Canada I.~nn 
Credit Company, tbe London Loaa Company0tM*R*d£-JotCTe*t’ *• •L10? 7 per oe™*- 7
a Ne Borrower» can obtain money Inday, If title ■atiefactory. 9

DAVISON * JOHNSTON,
1979 Barrister* *c.. Goderich

0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON, God rich.

AfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
L»A amount of Private Fonda for inveetmea 
■*l o” "rst-cla* Mortgagee Apply
to OARROW k PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFK,
GÉNÉRAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT

ArtkfaM Companieê Represented 
** Money to Lend on etralghtloans, at tbe 

lowest rate of interest going; In any way to suit tU oorrower. '
x^F OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street Goderich. 20Ciki

LReôical.
1YRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
V Pnyslclans Surgeon», Accoucher». See. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Bhakkon. J. R, Sbak- 
now. 17H

Legal.
T7 CAMPION, BARRISTER,

Voucher Notary Pobllo, etc. 
-Over Jordan’s Drag Store, the rooms 

formerly occupied by Judge Doyle.

T> C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac 
, \ Office, corner of Square and West 

atyeeL Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2050-

fl ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
HISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich J. T. G arrow, w. Proudfoot. 17

riAMERON, H3LT & CAMERON.
-V, Barristers. Solicitors In Chancery, tec 
Goderich. M. C. ttameron, Q.C.; P/Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Amusements.
ZT ODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
^tutkl i hr ah y- and r e a dtn
a va ire " 0t etreet and Square (up
Open from 1 to 8 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY j 
LearUng Daily, Weekly, and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
membership ticket, only ei.ee.

granting free use of Library and Readin1
Application for membership received by Librarian, in rooms.

8. MALC0M80N, GEO. BTTVEN8.
~ President. SecretaryGoderich. March 12th. 885.

Societies.

*$ «hjwnwn

ÜÜREKA.COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
ERICH.—Members’ meeting on Tuesday 

in Temperance Hall, North
Gospel Temperance Meeting first Tuesday 

in the month, until further notice. Open to 
the public. 2234 ly

at “Tie Sinai.”

KNITTEI

xWe will piece < 
Knitted Woolen Goo

Do not buy without seeing our prices. Inspection
Invited. .

Men’s Shirts and 1
(Boms Opanlal Lines Teg

Ladies’ Undei

Mow Ie the tie 
prices.

Gall and see the

JOl
DUNLOP.

ENVELOPES
GOOD WORK IS DOIE *T SIGIÂL

I Le grippe had Wet week 
pi sefferera, several of who 

of it, end ee we prep 
there are s few more aew «

Mise Dwells Macdonald 
frees Detroit after en abeei 
jeer.

Ho**, 8west Homs. - 
Clark, alter eo ebeenoe of 
travel in tbe Western 8 
British Colombie, ie visitin 
Mr and Mra Jeeee Clark, i

NILE.
From oar own oorreepoodenL

The special services in l! 
church here ended last £ 
Seventy eooto presented 
seekers of salvation. Twei 
the Methodist church Iasi 
thirty more will likely join 
2nd. Mise Williams stand 
estimation of Nile people ■ 
end en evangelist.

L» Grippe or be twin rei 
week. Five or eix ere doi 
seriously ill.

Rev H Irtine end Mis 
liame began revival work 
on Monday evening. 30th i

COLBORNE 
I,ook at the libel on this 

ie members elected foi 
polity of Colborne met in 
hall on Monday,Jen. 20th,

The following gentlemi 
their qualification and d 
office, vis ’.—Joseph Beck 
Malloy ae’ deputy-reeve; J 
Nathan John» and Aleiaoc 
councillors. *

The minute» of last m 
council read and after two 
approved. A. Malloy moi 

i N. Johns, that Jsmes J 
,inted auditor for this yei 
ipointed Baby Williams 

lüditor. Nathan Johns m 
,jd by A. Young, that i 
official» be re appointed.

1 John» moved, seconded b 
that the reeve, dep reeve. 
Hetherington and W m. Y 
ippointed a local board of 1 
went year. Carried.
A, W. Young waa anp 
id keep the road passable 
ile and Carlow. The 
lots were passed, vis
i, repairing colvert, 60c
j, repairing culvert, 60c; 
itionery for election pur] 
rk, for election purposes

.incil adjourned to meet 
ly, February 6th, at 10 o' 
Jan. Slat, 1890. J. H.

dunoannoi
i our own correspondent. 

Look at the label on thii 
Weather in thia ne 

Lnusoally changeable. i 
k write, Jack Froat i« 

however, as yet no i 
Sighing, which is being ai 

fed for.
In this village ahd vioi 

habitante have thus far 
favored in being free from 
which ia eo prevalent in 
^ind known as la grippe ; "I 
are complaining ol having 
.but apparently trifling, 
topic ia “Have you got ia u 
question might be inverteij 
‘e grippe got hold of you 1 

The municipal council oi 
pality of West Wuwauoah. 
jof the municipal act, held i 
jfor 1890 in the township h 
]day, the 20th inet, o 

iiiou,those gentlemen wh
> conduct the affair» <>• th 
yok a declaration of office 

|e a business like maimer, 
jd with the business on hai 
■ohneton, of course, pre« 
Meeting in hie usual happy 
pre present Robt L cl 

gve, gnd councillors Th
ou and William Baile 
Ig were appomied as 
Miller, re-appointed 
J, treasurer ; auditors 

. St. Helens, and Ju 
weor—T. Wilson.

The annual meeting of t 
ranoah Mutual Fire Ineut 

here on Tuesday,
.—,e was quite a large 
hose concerned Irons th 
awnehipe. The director,1 
sports were unanimously - 
iree retiring directors,viz 
lordon, Isaac Fieher and 
mo, were reappointed. M
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KNITTED WOOLEN GOODS I

NEXT WEEK

st”k -f

Men's Shirts sad Drawers,
«ne* SpeoUl Lints Very Cheep)

Ladies' Underwear,
Cardigan Jackets, 90c ts up,

Knitted Shawls,
Caps, Hoods, Fascinators, Clouds, &c., &c.

Mow ia the time to secure seasonable goods at bottom 
prices.

Gall and see them whether you wish to buy or not.

JOHN ACHBSON.
DUNLOP.

■ our owm correspondent.
a trips* hsd lest week a beery list 
qfferere, eererel of who* bed e hard 

of it, ead as we prepare for preee 
i are a few more new eases.

Mi* Deelle Maodooald has returned 
from Detroit after an absence of orer a 
y*r.

Hon, 8west Hons. — Dr W. F. 
Clark, after an abaaooe of aereral year»’ 
trarel ia the Western Butes and io 
British Colombia, is visiting his parents, 
Mr aad Mrs Jsee as Clark, at Clarmoant

NILE.
Fro* onr own eorreepoodent.

The special ssrrioea in the Methodist 
church here ended last Sunday night. 
Seventy Soule presented themeelvse aa 
seekers of salvation. Twenty-five joined 
the Methodiat chnreh last Friday, aod 
thirty more will likely join here on Feb. 
2nd. Mi* Williams sUnds high in the 
estimation of Nile people as a Christian 
aod an evangelist.

La Grippe or its twin reached Nile last 
week. Five or six ere down, but none 
seriously ill.

Rev H Inina and Mi* 8. J. Wil
liams began revival work at Ebenezer, 
on Mondey evening, 30th inet.

COLBURN E.
Look et the label on this paper.

__ he members elected for the munici
pality of Colborne met io the township 
hall on Monday,Jan. 20th, as per aUtute.

The following gentlemen subscribed 
their qualification and declaration of 
office, vis :—Joseph Beck as reeve, A 
Malloy is" depoty-reeve; Jam* Taylor, 
Nathan Johns and Alexander Young as 

| councillors.
The minutes of last meeting of old 

I council read and after two changes were 
I approved. A. Malloy moved, seconded 

" w N. Johns, that Jam* Jenkins be sp
linted auditor for this year. The reeve 
[•pointed Raby Williams as the other 

auditor. Nathan Johns moved, aecond- 
by A. Young, that all the tame 

officials be re appointed. Carried. N. 
Johns moved, seconded by A. Young, 
hat the reeve, dep reeve, clerk, Joseph 

Jetheriagton and Wm. Young, sr., be 
appointed a local board of health for the 

year. Carried.
A. W. Young was appointed to see 

nd keep the road passable between tlij 
file and Carlow. The following se
nte were passed, via John Symmg- 
n, repairing culvert, 60c; R>»bt. Hua- 
D, repairing culvert, 60c; Hart & C * , 
itionery for election porp -ses, $4.83 ; 
jrk, for élection purposes, $29,00 The 
nncil adjourned to meet on Wed.ies- 

Uy, February 6th, at 10 o’clock,
Jan. 21st, 1890. J. H. Richards,

Cierk.

was appointed auditor of aoeonnte by the 
policy holders. The manner of eondoct- 
ing the butine* of the Coy. during the 
pee* T*er, being very efficient, gave en
tire satisfaction. The standing of the 
Coy. at present seems to rank very high,
* there are fifty-nine Mutual Fire Io- 
euranoe Companies in th» Province of 
Ontario and it ia ninth on the list, there 
being eight larger end fifty smaller. Oo 
the whole, in spit# of vigorous offerts to 
underrate it, these efforts only make it 
more prominent and prosperous. Chari* 
Girviu Eiq , president, .occupied the 
chair in an able manner.

A Fatal Runaway.- Mr Stephen 
Irwin, an old and respected rwident of 
this vicinity, on Wednesday lut met 
with a ead accident, which resulted fatal
ly. While driving borne from the .vil
lage hit hors* became unmanageable, 
and, on turning a sharp curve to enter 
the gate to hie restdenue, threw him out 
against the gate poet. The shook ren
dered him inwueible, and shortly after 
he expired without having regained con
te ousnesa. The remains will be Intern d 
in Dungannon cemetery on Saturday, st 
2 p. m.

Come One, Come All!
ardn?ic-rbargajn8' aeI.sm offerin? my entire Stock of PRY GOODS 
at uUoT, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, Ac., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Jollii 2v£„ 3Prcrad-±b ot„
Goderich, Jan. ML 1890. H|7

> SOMETHING UNUSUAL <
Lubin's and Atkinson’s Perfume» in Bulk,

. also
A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Ua usually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL.

-A. Z’OIKTTBXe
ON

ENVELOPES.

DUNGANNON, 
a our own correspondent.
«ok at the label on this paper, 
feather in this neighborhood ia 
Itnally changeable. At present »a 
-write, Jack Fruat ia kiug, there 
ig, however, aa yet no appearance of 
thing, which ia being anxiously iuuk- 
lor.
i this village and vicinity, th* in- 
itante have thua far been highly 
.red in being free from the epidemic 
ah ia bo prevalent in other places, 
known at 1* grippe ; of course some 
complaining of having caught cold, 
apparently trifling. The principal 

o ia ’‘Have you got la grippe1/ ’ » Inch 
ition might be inverted thus : H<u 
rippe got hold of you Î’- 
he municipal council of the intiriici- 
ty of Weat Wueaiioeh. in pursuance 
le municipal act, held its first meeting 
1890 in the township hall, on wior.- 
, the 20th inat, on which no 
ÿu,those gentlemen who were elected 
onduot the affaire ol the municipa ny 
: a declaration of office, after which, 
buainess like manner, ihev proceetl- 

rith the buaineas on hand. Reeve J vs 
eton, of courae, presided over the 
ingin hie uaual happy manner. There 
present Roht L-ckhart, deputy 

, end councillors Thai. Todd, .)*». 
m and William Bliley The fo1- 
g were appom led aa officials:—R 
tiller, re-appointed clerk ; J. G. 
, treasurer ; auditors—Roht. Mui- 
St. Helens, and John Webster ; 
or—T. Wilson.
i annual meeting of the Wa
»h Mutual Fire Insurance Oo’y was 
here on Tuesday, the 21st inst. 

i was quite a large attend-thee of. 
oonoerned from the surrounding 

hips. The directors’ and auditor»’ 
• were unanimously adopted. The 
retiring directors,viz.: Messrs John 
>n, lease Fisher and Finlay Ander- 
rere reappointed. Mr John Wilson

Hark ! to the sound of humanity a walls Î 
Millions of people with aches and with alls. 
Headaches and humors, a merciless flood. 
Weakness of lungs and disorders of blood. 
Yet there’s a helper that certainly saves 
Thousands of people from premature graves.

The remedy is Dr Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It car* coughe, 
relieves asthma, cheeks bronchitis, 
purifies the blood, heals sores, eruption- 
end unsightly pimples and ia without 
rival for all the ilia that spring from a 
disordered liyer. All druggists.

Don’t hawk, and blow, and apit, 
use Dr. Hsge's Ce’arrh Remedy, 
druggists.

but
Of

LEKBUHN.
From onr own correspondent.

L iok at the label on ihie piper.
The beautiful snow aeema to have come 

to stay awhile this time.
Mrs H Belton has returned from a 

pleasant weeks’ visit to relatives of the 
4th con., Goderich township

An effort ia on foot towards holding ai 
Equal Kigh'a meeting at this point, and 
Rev. Jr hii Young has been written to. 
easing him to present the views of the 
Equal Rights people on the question

A branch meeting of the Farmers’ In
stitute of West Huron will be held in the 
temperance ball, on Tuesday n-xt, 28ih 
inst , at 1.16 p m , All are invited to at
tend. Mr Kcrnighan, president ut the 
West Hurt li Foolers’ Institute, will bi 
present. One t.f the priicip I topu-s in 
be discussed is the creamery question

The recent Farmeta’ Institute held n 
Goderich last week was a:lend-d h) 
J tin Linklaicr, J Hurt.in, A U ami 
J. G. Clutton. The latter, we unde stand 
will canvass io onr section amo .g th. 
farmers here to see how many ho»a’, 
milk will be given for the support of the 
creamery talked tit at the late gathering 
As a general thing ihe farmers’ wivet 
have the butter money for their own 
use. If they give up their o iwa for the 
creamery, which will lessen their '«h o 
in bulter miking, it will al,o lessen the 
cash returra for their own use. W 
the women collect the -dues fioin tin 
creamery themselves or their hushmd-1 
If they collect it they mutt refund it to 
the wife.

The annual congregational meeting ol 
the Presbyterian church was held on 
Wednesday evening of last week. Tie 
financial retenu weie better than of ai t 
previous year, showing me week y 
amount promised by each fami'v t>- 
wards the support "of the chn-cli ex
penses was smcsssful. A prspoasl made 
by'John Lmklater oh behalf of Captain 
James Bogie for him to make a can vas 
ter aid to reduce the present debt oo 
the church building was accepted The 
Captain will shortly undertake the 
mission and we hope he will succeed. 
A committee of J Liuklater, A Green 
and John Stewait was appointed to 
see if new changes in heating the church 
could be made from th- f- ruace now in 
use. The voice of Ihe meeting tended 
to continue to notify all parties in ar
rears with Ihe amount promised quarter 
ly.as before John Horton was reappoint
ed church treasurer for 1893. Rev J. 
A. Aodcr-nn arrived at the close of the 
uieeli- i, having been detained by two 
pleasant events duiing the day in which 
a minster’s presence is always required 
to , tifj the joys of courtship. He ad
dress» J the meeting on the amounts 
collected for mission purposes during 
the past year by the Isdies appointed for 
this congregation. The Sunday school 
here gives an amount to the French 
school ot Pointe de Trembles in Quebec 
ss in the past. Robt. Quaid was chaii- 
man and D. Camming secretary of' the 
meeting.

We handle more Envelopes than all other local dealers 
together and keep our stock constantly sorted up to about 
50,000. We have over that quantity on hand at present.

Envelopes supplied to the trade at a close margin.

We have a great many varieties and qualities to choose 
from, nearly all of which have been manufactured from fine 
imported papers. We supply them in all sizes, high cut, well 
gummed and neatly printed in quantities to suit customers. 
We furnish Business Envelopes at the following low prices 
per 1000 :

Per 1000 
Printed.

Good Manilla Business Envelopes at $1 25 
Good White Business Envelopes at 1 50
Good White Business Envelopes at 1 65
Good White Business Envelopes at 1 75
Good White Business Envelopes at 2 00
Good White Business Envelopes at 2 25
Good Amber Business Envelopes at 2 25

Other sizes at proportionately low rates. These prices cannot 
be beaten anywhere, quality of stock and printing considered.

Orders solicited. Call at or address

"THE SIBHAt" STEAK PRINTING HOUSE,
aODEBIOH.

SMOKERS (HOLIDAY GOODS
SUNDRIES

CHEAP
AT

"Vv'XX-EOIn’S

Prescription Drug Store.

traiiellinq ibuide.

UR AND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Trains arrive end depart at Goderich as fo 

lows :
ARRIVE

Mail and Express..................................1.50 p.m.
Mail.......................... ................................. 9.55 p.m.
Mixed........................................................11.00 a.m.
Mixed....................................».................... 7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail................................................................7.00 a m
Mail and Express......................................1.55 p.ir
Mixei.......................  4.05 p m

W. G. GOODE,
The Leading Prescription Druggist.

Telephone,
Nia

Consultation Parlor,
light Attendance, Finest Work,

Moderate Charges,
Bring me your Prescriptions or ask your 

ph ysician to leave them with me and secure 
these advantages.

15c, Tooth-ache Drops 10c, Tooth ache Jelly 
10c, etc.

McLeod’s System Renovator
fand all leading patent medicines.

The Medical Mall aad Dispemeary,

WE ARE READY.

Come and see our

DISP3LuA."Z".

ALL DEPARTMENTS FULL.

Candy by the Bushel.
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

-:FROM;-

Dr. McLEAP Grove..
NUTS. RAISINS, GRAPES. DATES 

CHOCOLATES (English snd Canadian,) 
FIGS. LEMONS, BANANAS. ETC.

We sell the best Goods we 
i can buy.

CHAS. A. NAIRN.

AT THE SIGNAL.
AI ENVELOPES

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

BEAUTIFUL DELF.$
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 

cost. When I say cost

I MEAN BUSINESS,
and all of it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very tine assort-» 
ment of plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose tliîs great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County. „

I. 2sT. CASSIDAY,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.’

WE KNOW YOU ARE I
Looking fpr » Handsome Xmas or New Year's present at a Moderate 
price,

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery eve* * 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

1W EMBUER IS STHL IMG!
TERRIBLE EXCITEMENT

Will be Going on et

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Goderich. Nov. 24th, 1889.Throe doors West of British Ex ihnngc Hotel, GODERICH
Court ho 11 ee ü

ESTABLISHED SO "X'BAiR.S-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c.

MEN'S SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE.

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pur.e Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
Ï have a full assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
:/4x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment.

C- CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. 8QUAR

Ho you sleepers,
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers •
Now’s thu*tiine to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOR B X RCA INS.

First-Class Stock of Furniture, &c. such as P\ III, "l SUITES, BMDttOOM SUITES, DIN
ING TABLES, LOUNGES,

My aim has always been to keep First-Class ,nurniturv. The past will spenk for itself. There 
are some who search the country for cheap g ado, and palm the in alt’ as First. Class goods. 
That will cure itself.

In undertaking I have everything to he f"*” . in <i first-class establishment. Ian tho
oldest and most experienced Funeral D r -oto he County. * 1T*M'it I io\ t.lt KN.

CHARGES MODEUATF.
West-at., Goderich. Between P.O. an I B ink of Montreal. 2200-3 n.

UNDERTAKING.
BUST IN THE

COUNTY.
BEST HEARSER,

BEST STOCK.

DON’T - BUY - ANY !,
FVBKITU..B

until yoo call and sec

A.B.COBN 3BL’S

i’ll K Y CAN.NOT

UNUcKS£LL
ME.

[Tricks lower
Than ever.

Beautifùl stock of Bed Room Setts and Parlor Setts, Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Foies, Pictures, &c

A SPLENDID lot o*

‘XTT'izn-d.oxxT* Sib.a-d.es
Just arrived. Blind Rollers. Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine Oil

A. B. < < > JNIUI-L,
d A-MILTON -ST.ALBION BLOCK.

wm ina’I diSÛTÆr■ L, . ..... . w wm ■M|d—Tor-1 ohiDgeable weether, bat, m fir m we pro It is » désirai
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THE HtntOlI SIGNAL. AY 94. n90.
.i rlfc BiG CONTROVERSY.

■r atMHk IcpIlM I» Ike IMMUw, 
iM a Mate free lb Once Ceesea 

by the »e*e Mall.
London, Out., Jan. 11,1890.

To the Mott Kestrend, the Archbishop 
(electl 0/ the Diocese of Kingston, Kings
ton, Ont.
Ml Loud Aecauisiior When I last 

bad I lie lurnur of addressing you I sup
posed, «s I still think, that'the matters 
in •oontroTrrsj between us had been su 
fully discussed that an intelligent public 
wap in a position to proqounae judgment 
upon 1 hem, and that it' would be but 
treapassoig upon its indulgence to multi
ply soul, ni further discussion, but your 
latest le'ter leads me to re consider my 
d.-cu> 11 sod, at the risk of wearying my 
eudv lice, to make one more effort to 
briug wniiiu tbe retch of Your Grace’s 
npp . iieii.iou wliat has long since been 
an ..rent to your fellow citizens.

It ecaiceiy needed your statement that 
yhu tied for a period of ten years oocupi 
ei « j i notai p i.ition to call attention to 
th unit uti« judicial character of your 
Gra - 1 iniud and utterances,for have we 
not ..* 11 it exemplified in the calm and 
imps. 1,1 j rigiueut which you passed 
upon the Protestant girls and young 
worn of the province in which you 
live f Was It not apparent in tbe opin
ion-. which you zo recently expressed in
K. ........... in regard to your Protestant
fe-K r a,"i z.ms, and has it not been de 
in.. ,ieu t.y y-iur uIterance with re- 
g.ni .. i’.i uipal Cavon and the thou
.................. .. ‘turjcu us bigi-la” con-
Ue id Will I he Equal Rights movement, 
to 6.} limiting of the judgment you 
Wvrn p.eased to pronounce upon the 
hum ■ u o.divinual who is now address

not escape on sue [wevence tnat tn
talion and the, article from whiol 
taken dealt solely with a political 1 
for the fan! it not so. On th)

theI ui-ist not, however, overlook 
qn.in> of h 11 mainly which your Grace
so ilmwiRiiw, by your correspondence, 
aim u.qeciahy in that portion of it which 
deals with the disadvantages un lei 
Whufi you labor in having no npwapsDer 
t- u iipu. 11 your cause. Surely so em 
iiient a logician, so distinguished 1 
rboi uician, so erudite a jurist, so ex 
c lient a judge and so pre-eminent an 
ecclesiastic inquires no such adventitious 
ai.l as the sssistaiice ol a newspaper, but 
an h- el liemg deemed impertinent may I 
ask ymir Grace if you are not, in sc 
lamenting, a little unfair to that once 
great organ of public opinion, The Globe, 
lor Inis it nut donned your livery, de. 
fendi d your position and chosen you for 
its p • ,11, while you delegate me to the 
lowly position of retainer of my “pat
ron, the Mail ”t

Pardon this digression and let me now 
iifvtte your aVeution to what are the 
real issues between us.

In in y speech at London-* I quoted 
fimn a Roman Catholic journal, publish
ed 10 the city in which you live, which 
addresses itself especially to those of 
your H ick and which gave to them and 
to the Roman Catholic electors of the 
province advice as to the action which 
th-t -hnuld take—based upon the fol
lowing statement :

“ loldiug, as we do, the balance of 
p net ween the factions, we are, if 

1 ue to ourselves and tn the crisis 
about to cinue upon us, independent of 
either and can dictate the terms upon 
which tine or other shall receive our 
support.’’

Tins statement, I said, I believe to 
represent your views. Upon this you 
addressed to me your first letter and in 
reply In it I accepted what I thought 
»a. 1 he plain inference from it—your 
repudiation of the sentiment of the 
quotation—and nut only did I do that 
publicly, but 1 promised in my future 
addresses to remove the impression 
which my remaiks might have produced 
by telling my audiences that those senti 
ment» r re not your Graces and that 
you joined with me in condemning 
them. Had you no other object in 
view than to call upon me to put right 
any erroneous impression that my re
marks might have created with retard 
to your sentiments, the curresp mdence 
might have ended there, but this was 
not your object, as became apparent 
when you followed up your first letter 
with another assailing me violently for 
having made all alt ick upon the 
Roman Catholic» and having declsied 
for a policy of oppression of them—- 
chargea the falsity of which was so evi
dent that they hardly required Irvin me 
the «newer and denial which I gave.

Now the whole point of the matter so 
far as the quotation and my attributing 
to you its sentiments is concerned is : 
Was I right in attributing these senti
ments to you 1

Y lur refusal to repudiate them and 
your evasion of making answer to my 
queeiton, aa 11 whether you do nr do not 
approve ot them, I am bound to Buy, 
justifi -s me in returning to my original

that the quo- , 
from which « is 

el matter, 
the ether

baud, I have no contre1, end do not pre
tend to exercise soy, over Me White’s 
utterances, cor did he aaaumk to «peek 
for my party or to offer it any advice or 
to direct its actions.

(2) Those who know your Grace 
wouid certainly, judging by their paat 
experience of y do, not be able at once to 
say in reft)revue to the quotation, “Thom 
sentiments are not the mntimente of the 
Archbishop of Kiogaton," but the con
trary ; while everyone who keowa me 
would not be required to be told that I 
did not approve of annexation aeutimenta 
or that I was loyal to my native land.

But the whole purpose of your attack 
la traceparant. You see uiy platform 
affords standing ground for Protestant 
and Roman Catholic alikf ; that my 
principles aim not at curtailing the rights 
of the Roman Catholic ciliseu or infring
ing his liberty of cunaoivuee, bet that t 
effect of the adoption of tboui would u= 
assisting him in resisting the aggression 
of certain at least of the hierarchy upon 
hw rtguts aa a citizen and aa e man.

The agitation which baa begun, tnl »s 
it be put down, will continue to grow 
and spread until it shall be recognized 
from sea to sea throughout this great 
Dominion—that while the fullest liberty 
of conscience shall be accorded to a.l 
religious bodies and to every man, the 
State shall know and recognise no 
Church at different from or above the 
otner and that in all his obligations, 
duties and relations to the Stale the citi
zen’» action is not subject to control 
or dictation from either priest or presby
ter, bishop or J’ope or auy other eoclea- 
i.atnal authority whatever. For auch a 
consummation 1 devoutly wish.

Your Grace believes it your duty to op 
pose its aceompliehmeut. I have no 
quarrel with you for so doing, but let tl • 
weapons which you use be those of hon
orable warfare, not unfair efforts to mis 
represent y oar opoonenta in order that 
you may lead those with whom a good 
bishop muet necessarily have great in 
fluence to believe those opponents to be 
their enemies and enemies ol their reli
gion and intolerant bigots, who would 
Lake from them the liberties which every 
freeman in a free country haa th-i right 
to employ. Show to your lelluw citizens 
that you do not hold the view that th 
end justifies the means, face the issue 
squarely, discuss it fairly and I am con
tent to abide the result.

I have the honor to be
Your Grace’s obedient servant,

W. It. MmtZDiTH.

year a times • p per pa a prize of 
•1,000 tor 1 he writing of a ngle a ver- 
tieemeut fur the purpose of booming it
self in its own edemas. A Boffal 
specialist baa paid thoeaands of dollars in 
p izea for copy. O-.e gentleman is am 
p-oyad in this woik by a Philadelphia 
mercantile firm, and earns a larger salary 
than any regularly employed newapapei 

nter in Canada And these me 
know the importance of “cond copy." 
If you can’t write th# beat of ads it will 
pay you to get somebody who tan do at 
to put ynnr matter into at raettve > h - pl
ot foie it goes out to the public.

.......et’aTafc.
Last wiiiie- -ev little girl caxvht a 

severe cold whi- h I-sled all soa-or. 1 
doctorat with evert thing I cm id gel bat 
to no aval1. P-nally I gut Hagyard’a 
Factor -1 Bi »"i Slid gave her two donee 
which improved her, snd in a seek «ht 
was e.it.rvly cored by Us use.

Mrs C. Noe man,
2 I$..r,mil. Out.

view that these sentiments coincide witn
your own views. Y--u ask why you 
should any more repudiate I he utter
ance» in question than I should th se <-f 
Mr S-ilom-m White on I he subject of 
annix 1 ion, 1 pass by yoi r |i-suni| ti n 
that Mr White la an advocate of annex i 
tion, wi'h the single observation that I 
have it from Mr White hqnae f lhat be 
never d-d advocate annexation to I lie 
United States but only declared bin pre
ference fur political union, to.commercial 

clinion, and gave his reasons for a-» doin/, 
but eVi n if he did what you charge him 
with I am not ashamed to ncltnow’edge 
him my friend, and tu «ay that in view 
of hie patriotic stand upon the Rod 
question, not only I hut his country
men generally can afford to forgive him 
even that vagary, were lie chargeable 
with it.

Bot the caaes are not parallel, I ven
ture to point out, fur two ti-as-ns at
least

(1 ) You claim and assert mint rigor
ously, I am told, your control of those 
who are of your flock in the domain of 
faith and moral», and 1 judge from some 
archiépiscopal utterance», which yen are 
doubtless familiar with, that the bound 
ariee of that domain are of a somewhat 
elastic and shifting character Now I 
assert that the principle of the quotation 
is distinctly immoral, and hence It fol
lows, either that disapp-oving it yon 
were remiss in the performance of your 
duties as you proclaim them in not en

The Palacr, Kingston, Jan. 12, 1890 
To William IL Meredith, Esq., (* C„ M U A, :

Dkak Sib:- Having got an interval of 
rest after severe application to official 
business during the past week, I have 
the honor to turn my attention again to 
you, aa in duty bound.

Communication», however, have reach
ed me from various quaitsrs, suggesting 
that I might well allow you to go your 
way at present, and that generosity to
wards a vanquished assailant will be ap
preciated by all high minded people. 1 
am asked wbat need is there of proceed- 
ng further with the controversy, when 

you have throwo down your arma and 
taken tu flight? I am alio reminded that by 
adding to your humiliation, through ex
posure of the remaining fallacies of your 
last and former letters, I may become 
chargeable with striking “the man that’s 
down,’’ I ain not insensible to the force 
of these Sugg Urns.

Vu the otner hand, when I consider 
that the three main pasaagea in your last 
letter, which I had marked for special 
criticism in tne “summing up” of the 
c-ie, have been presented by 
you to the public In the form 
form of bare assertion,bold and reckless, 
without any semblance of reasoning to 
support them, it seems hardly worth 
while to waste valuable time in their 
confutation. They can do no harm. The 
humblest int^ligeiice can perceive their 
emptiness and aa regarda two of them, 
pardon me for saying, their childish "fii 
voloy and petulance.

Wherefore, sir, I forbear pursuing you 
with arguments that now appear unuecei- 
aary, in supplement of my review of the 
controversy between you and me before 
the court of public opinion.

I have the honor to remain,
Yours very respectfully, 

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston.

deavoring to counteract its influence dundancy. Aodf be particular abiut 
when it came to your knowledge at least wjM,e Everybody can t write
by warning woor flock against it, or you f!001* advertisements. Funny Î Yes, it 
approve of It. You may accept which-1*: hut 1 here are men who spend large 
«ver dilemma yon choose, and you can-1 ,um* 10 getting good ads. written. Laat

Every kindly word and fee'in ’, evrrv 
good died and thought, e>ery noble 
action and Impulse, is like the ark- int 
dove, and returns from the troubled 
waters of life bearing a green olive bratch 
to the souL

IMPORTANT!
Etmarfatbla RnwraMn te Health mi 
Well Keowa Ca>«4hMni wheee Oases

Thai beautiful «Ifsaj sheen, so man1 
admired in hair can be ■ -cured by t i* 
ese of Ayer's Hair Vise,r* There i* 
nothing better than this preparation f »r 
strengthening the ecs'p and keeping its 
free from dandruff snd itching ero^- ( 
lions. à

Mania's be Ie4-Mea4e4«

The Science of AdvertlMleg.
You will advertise !
G-.od enough ; but how ?
Many men embark in business enter

prises and lose money. Mtny men 
minauder money in their t-ffurte to adver
tise and yet derive but little benefit from 
the outlay. Advertising is a science ; it 
requires t> be studied. Like every 
•ther investment it requires to be tre it - 

ad on business principles. You pay po 
much money for so much publicity. 
Tne shrewd advertiser will sec ire pub' - 
city amnii* the people he desires to 
reach and see that he gets the worth 
"f “his m< ney. The advertiser starts 
••ut with something he wishes the pub
lic to know. The advertisement will not 
make his goods better than they are ; it 
will not furnish the readers of it with 
money to buy them ; hut if it is prepared 
proper y it will put before them exactly 
what the merchant wishes to tell them. 
Thar is its object ; the merchant's offers 
•<nd the quality of the goods must answer 
for tht-moelven. And just here, it may 
* e remarked that mendacity never pays 
— » never has from the days of Annaums 
do' n. If an advertiser beguiles a cus
tomer Miih offer* that are not implement
ed. o hy the hiatus between his adyvr- 
iineuipota ard his business, he will lose 
fiec nfidence of that customer,and pow
erful e a good advertisement is it cannot 
tn»ke truth out of falsehood.

Tell the truth !
And make your advertisements attrac 

live. SpeciaHae ; talk business to your 
eus-oncers State your offer plainly, 
briefly Don’t resort to circumlocution, j

Don 1 fret about your space. A reader 
often gets the sense of a few well-dis 
played lines when he would not etay to , 
pur»*».. « regular r«»e illustration of rc-

Secretary Jackson, of Castle Garden, 
New York, has received the fob wing 
tiom Rauch-keeper H Collie, who 
lives alone at Lethbridge, in the British 
Queen’s dominion*, in the remot> berth 
meet : •

Dicar Sir,—I read in the New York 
Heuxld sometime ago that you had pro
vided some men out *»at wi n wives. 
Being in want of one myself, I thought 
l would see if you could do the same 
for me. I have a good farm and hotel, 
or road ranch, heie, and am prei.y well 
fixed. I would like to l> t a g"od ac
tive girl, about 23 to 26 years old, who 
can cook and look after the dairy work. 
[ would like a fairly good-looking gir1, 
but am not particular about the com 
plexion, as long as ah* is i.ofc ver fair 
or red headed. I would prêter an Irish, 
or English, or Norwegian girl. 1 am 
Irish myself, and am ho Episcootlian 
If you can find me a girl I would !ik* 
you to write to me when to expect her 
as I live forty miles from town, anfi 
would want to be in to meet her. I get 
my mail only once a week, so would like 
as much notice as potsible before you 
start the girl.

Sert While Hands.
A little of Guibourt’s Parisian Balm 

applied at night, will soon render the 
hands soft and white Parisian balm is 
delightfully perfumed. Sold by all 
druggists. ltn

From the few of the hundreds of letters 
we have received from those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the ese of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine's Celery Compound, we make a 
few extracts. We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statements of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
fcr years with ffenrous dyspepsia, pain in 
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine's Celery 
Compound. "Now," he says, “l am a new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me."

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor 
romee Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourley, of River Beau dette. 
P. Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D'Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of Si. 
Vitus' Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound,

9ïcLLOD’ü

me Devil Kfcht.
Dr H----- , who i* pastor of the Ortho

dox Church, had been for some time an
noyed hy the forwardness of a 1») 
brother to speak whenever an opportun
ity was utfeied.to the frequent t-xijluiion 
of those whose remarks had a great 
tendency to edification. This had been 
carried so far that the pastor whenever 
he stated that an opportunity would be 
offered to any brother to give an exhor
tation had always a secret dread of thé 
loquacious member.

On one special occasion, the latter 
prefaced a prosy, incoherent harangue 
with an account of a controversy lie 
had been carrying on with the great ad
versary : My friends, said he, the devil 
and I hqve been fighting for over 
twenty minutes. He told me not to 
Apeak tonight, but I wai determined I 
would. He said some of the rest could 
fpeak better than I, but still I could not 
keep silent. He vven whispered that I 
sporte too often, and that nobody wanted 
to hear me; but I w is not to be put d »wn 
that way and now I have gained the 
victory, and I must tell you all that is in 
my heart.” Then followed the tedious 
harangue aforesaid.

As they were coming out. of the ses
sion-room. the good oastor inclined his 
head so «hat his mouth approached the 
ear of the militant member and wlvspar
ed, “Brother, I think the devil was 
right.”

ts becoming - the Standard Medicine « 
the day. Parties calling or mi mug fnni 
ill parrs of Can mi a and the United State 
for the System Renovator.

It never fi lls to cure impure w«*n 
and impoverished blond, dy»pep«o 
rheumatism, lo-n # f memory, bronchitis 
consumption, gull atones, jaundice. ki< 
ney and Urinary diseases, St VilUb 
lance, female irregularities «lid genera
debility.

Maiiîaf.ietured onlv by"
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(netter known as “The Old Doctor,* )

îîewgate-at.. Goderich, O t.
The System Renovator is sold at $1.00 

mu $2 00 per bottle.

I bes to inform ray Customers andj the public ^generally that I have decided tg offflÇ .the of 
lowing l>ts omit for |jgg

SPOT CASH
5 per cent oft all purchases of |1.00.and leaa than 98.00 ; TO par oom 

off all Durchasea of S3.00 and upward.
On good* of my own manufacture 5 per cent will be allowed.

1 nd c— --------------------—*-*-*I have on hand one of the largest stock# of

BOOTS. & SHOES
n the Dominion, a detailed liât of which would ocoupy'eaere apace than the ‘‘Sifl- 

val" is prepared to give ; suffice it to say it comprises) every desirable linej.te be 
ound with the best Manufacturers of Canada.

Every line ia already marktd

BELOW ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terme make my «tore the Cheapest place in Canada to buy your sheas. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
sverv atvle both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, which arc 

subject to the same ____ _
LIBERAL TERMS.

A Large Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and 
•ee them. _________.

E. DOWNING.

COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending m ber post office 
*.................. .file! * “ *addross. Wnils, Richardson & Co.* Montroale

tSCords'ilOJiSE
Runs Rasy 

‘i BACKACHE. I

Htnard's Uniment l« w«l by Physicians.

Skin Diseases are most annoying be
cause so noticeable. Dr Low’d Sul| bur 
Soap heals and cleaneea the skin. lui

BV OKI
containing tee__________________ ___-________  ~ —
kaw* (awed fro* 4 to »*rdo Molly. 26.000 now Buccett*. 
folly need. Agency cun be had where there i« a 
vacancy. A hew ilfiirioi for filing saws sent 
with each ■achuee; by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do it better than the 
greatest expert can without IL Adapted to all 
croee-ent saws. Every one who owns a saw should 
have one. He My to payt we ■•■■fcelerele Panada. Auk 
yonr dealer or write FOLOINO SAWINtt H

t oeu, CM te.SH a. Caaal St., Chicago, |IL

Books -NEW ISSUES
) every week. Catalogue,06 pages, 

sent free ; lowe«t prices ever known. 
A?den’s Ideal Ilevolving Hook Case (the two sides

The iiing i.timfifu wm of (* intents and
rice t\.

‘ ^3? applp
N •

111 13.
timi'n zi C)

ltlfcii'o ^IiiuLfuId 4J
i

Wor.iv.
•

g-'.cw.-uwU.VSO.UA)
Agents? i(h> 

12.) O 
21.00 Wanted

Alpen’b Mani’old Cïclopkdia b the BEST {or popular 
Ins^ n.i well as clicajxst. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedia»____— ^"taken ia exchange. Meiit ion this paper when yon write.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, sw Pearl st., New Yom; 
SÎ2 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St., Atlanta.

SAMPLE BOOKS ftt the office of this paper, where you can, if you wish, leave 
your oi lier By thus clubbing your orders with others, thecoetof transportation may 

A liberal reduction in price tv early subscribers to tbe Manifold Cyclopedia» : „
SEE
he partially saved.

1 ‘WORTH ITS WEIGHT III GOLD.'
.$00 people who have purchased

ISMr
WANZER LAMPS

FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 

e^Evcry family should have one or two at least. 18i

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the. Agent, GKO. W. THOMSON, who will sell you all 

» ou may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Dont forget the place, West aide of Square. 

Goderich, Oat. 34,1889. 2227.3m

Jor. East-at. and Souare.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that ho Is now agent for t

Tbe Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
our choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

z the expense.

A PEW GALLONS CF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2302

loderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

S, Ht R(>> FOUNDRY.
YR. RUNCIMAN A e 9Y\

3

WE HAVK ON HAND] FOR SALE:
Improved Land Rollers Price $22 00

HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
ZL.OT77- F1G-T7RES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
REPAIRS -A. 1ST ZD CASTINGS OB’ ALL KINDS

I»

G. F.R.BOOM

TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town FOU SALi;« HK tl\

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Hush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office VVest-St., third door from Square. C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

D LOWS
0RM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I

DZLICATE CHILD ■

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

CHANGE OF BUSINESS.
-:0>

The Carriage Business of the late ALEX. MORTON lias been 
purchase ! by MESSRS. M< CTtEATH & WALKER, who will con
duct it as usual in future. Both gentlemen are well and favorably 
known, and the public can look for a continuance of that prompt and 
satisfactory dealing which characterized the Dominion Carriage Work» 
under its late management.

WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING SOM*/

Class C"a.tteis.
r Any style of Cutter Made to Order and on the Shortest Notice. 

Now is the time to leave your orders.
Old Cutters repainted and retrimmed„ and made to Look Like 

New Ones, at prices to suit the times.
We invite a personal inspection, and guarantee low prices for the 

class of work offered, All work warranted.

2230-tf

McCRBATH & WALKER,
(Successors to Alex. Morton.)

'the home I
xmyim» Droi

It il» mistake to eat q 
■tion performed lo beat 

perfect, even with the b< 
doe admixture of aalinr 
the food oeonot take j 
hoge mam of ioadcqutj 
color fibre, or ondtrlded 
ofeny deacription, ia tl 
atomach, it MU aa a mac

leeU op a condition 
mbraee lining oZ tbi

flrcctly impedes, if it doe 
avant the prone* of dij 
e practice of eating qui 

the stomach with uapm 
habitual, the digeetiee or 
incapable of performing i 
tioye. Either a much! 
ot food than would be n 
natural eonditiooa ia n
avalent «effare from lack <
Just m a‘ “an may go on 
detective teeth, importée 
hia food, and wondering 
from indigestion, 10 a ma 
ally live under an afflict 
dinners, and and are eon 
health, not knowing why 
or how eeeily the oauat 
might be remedied.

nu clothinç or
Although I own that ch 

more ccnaibly clothed the 
thirty yaara ago, it ia i 
•ee an infant, who can ul 
to warm him self, wearing 
short-sleeved, abort -coate 
coldest weather. The ta 

I body—viz., the upper [ 
I cheat and tbe lower p 
abdomen—which it ia moi 

i from variations of te 
. wed, and the child ia 
colds and lung dises 

hand, and bowel oomplaiu 
VUat little there ia of the 

By composed of open worl 
lory, ao that there ia al 

■warmth ia it as in a wire i 
Isooka accompanying such 
I cold irhltecotton, expoainj 
I of nine and red leg. 1 i 
I beauty of a pair of livid 
I would much rather behold 
Itably clad in a pair of a'toi 
I beauty lies in the shape i 
I shape will be displayed t 
I vantage io a pair of stoc 
I in the coloring of the fl 
I coloring will not be obtain 
I tbe legs bare, and from th 
lot view, e blue or red a tool 
|ly preferable to a blue and

KITCHEN CABIN
A moat convenient kitcl 

able, mid to have been 
vomsn and made by her hi 
have place in every kitche 
which ia of hard wood, ia c 
and not very high. It 
drawers, two at one en< 

(tame size, a long one in th 
i fourth email drawer at t 
Hi ese drawers ate to be 

b, Jaoapa, scouring ma 
r silver and glass, for du 

lélotbe, and the oountleei 
(things needed in diah waat 
|ing. There are also aevei 
open compartments of diff 
holding the kneading-boar 
itc. But theapeoial feature 
i high back like that attac 

deboard or commode,aga 
Ifaa eoed at either end c 

i jelly bag or otheo at 
nuat.be filtered, the cr 

Arranged that they may be 
ainst the table when not 
Fastened against the bai 

also two very narroi 
ning openings just 1er 

bold in place the various 
and spoons need in oookin 
puapended in them vertie 

ntre of the back is a ami 
lost io which may be kept I 
and other kitchen memorai 
pf the cabinet being pro 

" : where the cook book 
ely and open at thi 

Such a cabinet ia of great v 
time and many wei 

illy for those miatree 
i maids, or in flats, whei 

|>f room baa to be-counted, 
hould be a chair of oonvs 

lor many things in houaeki 
lone aa well sitting aa a tan 
pntil women studg con» 

a forte for the kitchen ai 
■ the other rooms, will ho 
be what a clever won 

Iverlaiting chore.*
blue bedroom:

The present fancy for l 
( furnished in some cert: 

e to before the Keen 
ter recalls one room 11 

lone mansion made terribl 
ancy by an ante-Kevolui 
rhich was painted exact I 
rhich it ia now faahional 
lueat chambers. Even th 
pad mahogany furniture w: 
g, nor the high cheat of 

umbersome and unwieldy I 
iftener than aemi annual I 

of today may be 
leery Colonial fashion, b 
|uently the lighter French 

amellqd wood in pale b>u 
I with gold, ia chosen.

I usually brass if the parse 
fill allow, and ia draped • 
1 pale blue and white In 
luoheeae table of mu-lin ti 
Ibbons. a long cheva'^tlets, 
lue and gold are added to 
|retty aash eurtains of bit 

lia silk or of dotted n 
luelin drape the w indowe . 
} with ouehiona of blue and 

ape, and «‘lounge ophnlst 
Louis XVI «hints, a 

[ira, find u place in tl 
t waahatand ia in plain 0 
[lue and gold enamel, wi 

oidered in water blue, 
bme appropriate scene com 
prim envers for the bureai 
|and are laid over with 

E.oel to give them euffi«i> 
ct the polished hat 

Efficiently. These co/era a 
with two-inch hem» enti 
1 run with five or eix row 

et blue ribbon in gredu 
wide row of heavy tin 

|ish the ends of these ot 
fuoey. A little
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HOME CIRCLE. .knit in pal» blue wonted end a tiny pin- 

•nahinn embroidered with blue corn
flower» end frilled with lace helpe to 
furnish the toilet-table. The room is 
not cumbered with uuneceei 
naeks, but a duat-bag, a

TOUCHING INCIJl li and Winter
GOODS,

Best of All MAR\
decided offer Mvapno humus. 

la a mistake to eat quiekly. Mastl- 
>n performed in baste must be ini 
•°*» wl* *• beat of teeth, and 
admixture of talivary mention with 
food eaonot take place. When a 

> mass of inadequately crushed mus-

“What is the matter ••> 
Sieve Neall’s 5 year-om • 

caught sight of her dean l 
eottin last Friday even u* 
Francisco JCxaminer, an.; 
question of those wl.<> Itao .. 
the bier.

“Papa is asleep,'1 they i 
“Why is papa in that u. 

persisted.
“He can sleep bette, ifcer 
“Good night, papa.”
She passed into the a" j. .. 

and was soon asleep
The mourner» sat ah.nn il, 

the dead fireman all night 
Shortly before 1 i ’clock u 

iug the gong on the aali i 
often auininoned him to h a o 
an alarm for the Polk stro.I li 
sounded once ana was r | 
alarm when the little gni . 
into the room in her long » • 
drees.

She looked at the silent « 
then ran to the side of the 
Climbing on a chair elm re.. I. 
coffin and shook her fallu r ; >
der.

“Papa, papa, ‘ wake up!" 
“There’a a lire! Wake up!’’

•basket,
ornamented in harmony with ita sur 
roundings, âre included in the necessary 
furniture of the — ■ ~
scribed will

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur- 

• chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OIT.

H. DUNLOP
2187* The Tailor. West-et.

DISCOVER1,» 13.00 ; 10 par am 

illowed.

room. The room de- 
require some expenditure of 

moneyt but in » case where money it 
necessarily of more consideration than 
time, a set of old cottage furniture that 
has become shabby for use may be clean
ed, painted a solid white with zinc 
white and enamelled blue with enamel
ling, which may be bonght at any atore 
dealing in decorative material». A 
pretty dnchesae table may be improvised 
by any ingenious person, and the other 
fittings of the room can be managed by 
uaing cheaper materials at a slight ex
pense. Such a room it very lovely with 
some loaches of brilliant red, like a glass 
globe of crimson Jacqueminot roses.

EDUCATION, THUS AND *FALMI.

The rapid increase of knowledge in 
this country and the general spread of 
intelligence in all classes is a just cause 
for pride in the nation. Yet theie is 
a certain danger which wi|e men see in 
this apparent.tbirst for knowledge. The 
mere hoarding up of facts does not edu
cate a boy or girl. Only so far as the 
receiver of instruction digests the know
ledge given him, so that he makes it 
his own ana it wiser and, consequently,

» ...*»•, ». « .uw lamny medi
cine In thousands of households.

" I have suffered for years from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever 1 take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by & very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedies, but none does so 
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which 
always gives prompt relief in returns of 
my old complaint.” — Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public ltoads. Parish Ter
re Bonne, La

“ I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times during the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It will relieve the most serious 
affections *>f the throat and Imigs, 
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs. 
B. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I then be^an to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ami, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, i'll.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cougn, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in chest and sides, and was so

Erostrated as to be confined to roy 
ed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 

my physician finally determined to give 
me Aver’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it.

WmuHw System *f M«oolnr fibre, or undivided solid material 
of mbj description, is thrown into the 
MOMeli, it acts ae a mechanical irritant, 

°P • condition in the mucous 
BtanbtaM lining ol tbst organ which 
frwtl; impedes, if it does a >t altogether 
prevent the prooeee of digestion. When 
,?• P»eHee of eating quickly and tilling
£ti. aT** 00Pr*P*re<l food is
habitua , the digestive organ is rendered 
incapable of performing its proper func-

,i?ltb*r “uT®** Ur**r <Vlntit# 
ot food than would be neeeeeary under
natural conditions la required, or the
eyetem suffers from lack of nourishment

“ • esq may go on for years with
a* lÎÎa8 ln,PBrfectlï masticating

Mlmi wandering vnred,
Every rIII Id end ndnlt errent / b«

Opinions of Dr,
Imsd Specialist

than the .“Sia-espacepace sunn
desirable linerto be wrast'

CARLING’
alb -jpoaxpa

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottlei)

Ei - Sale by

G. H. PARSONS

VALUE
made to buy your these.

ELSHOES hi* food, and wondering why he suffers 
from indigestion, so a men may habit o- 
ally live under an affliction of hurried 
dinners, and end ore consequent loss of 
health, not knowing why he is not well, 
°» w«lj ‘he cause of his illness 
might be remedied.

TUM CLOTHING Or BABIB8. ’

Although I own that children are now 
more sensibly elothed than was the case 
thirty years ago, it ia still common to 
ace mb infant, who can take no exercise 
to warm himself, weering » low-necked, 
short-sleeved, abort -coated dress in the 
coldest weather. The two parts of the 
body—vig., the upper portion of the 

icbest and the lower portion of the 
abdomen—which it ie meet important to 
Ataep from variations of temperature, ere

lyear make, whteh are

would Eu to go te work for |i. you ce■
Ktn srtsasewïst

63 ALBION BLOCK. OODKitlCII

Call endvery fine. THE KEY TO HEALTHSVNING

rsoN
tor i

)M Teas Unlock» r. lithe cloftped rvence. i o' The 
Bowels, KiniH-T» nnd T-ioet, ourrv- 
inftt.fl gradually witliout wojilio;;ing ’he 
system, nil tile impolitic# ami foul 
humors of the acretionn ; at tho same 
time Corrociing Aoi .1 tty ci the 
Stomach, curing Dili .uvCHoas, JJyn- 
pepsio, Headache . Diimeoa, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Xirynoas 
of tho Bid a, Dropsy, Dhunoeu of 
Vision, Jarmdioo, Balt Rhertm, 
Erysipelas, Btrroflida, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Eenronanees, und Gen
eral Debility; all theee and many 
other nimjlar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUILDOGK 
BLOOD ilITTERa
*. MUSCRJf A 04» Pteprtstes, Tartre#.

■Xposed, and the child la rendered liable 
P* «old* end lung diseases on the one 
mend, and bowel complaint on the other. 
IWhat little there ie of the drees is chief- 
Dy composed of open work end embroid
ery, eo^thet there is ebout as pouch 
warmth in it as in e wire sieve, and the 
socke accompanying such e dress are of 
|cold phitecotton, exposing a cruel length 
j of nine and red leg. 1 cannot see the 
beauty of a pair of livid blue legs, and 
would much rather behold them comfor
tably clad iu s pair of stockings. If the 
beauty lies in the shape of the leg, that 
shape will be displayed to as much ad- 

j vantage in e pair ul Blockings ; if it lie

V/hcn I Bay Cuira I do net mean m*r*!y to 
i-bvm ivy nttme,sud then hwvethem re- tr n stain. I î.tkan A RADICAL CUKO. a have mail» it a disease oflandeome Volume 

ery 3 lbs.
ry without feeling ros s, ep:

1. J4Jt.lvjvSl Ur oxUHJcESS,
I wabwant my remedy toc '^vç.tlto \\ cases, because others have 

j;i no reason fur not now receiving a cure. Sortit at one.. tor a treatise andaFne v.Bottis 
o£ V!t’ Inf x luelk P.kmxuy. Give Express ? ïû Fo-;t Ofiice. It costs you nothing for a 
6r:a»* aud tt v ill cure you. Address 
Pr.-Iî, ’>» IvOOx. 37 Ycaee Bt, Toronto, Oct.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,SIBDP LIFT.
RTSON,
NO MONTRUL STS

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold t>, .11 Druggists. Price )1 ; ail bottles, W.

STttïtasaa;

PLAITING MILL SCRAP IRONline Works,
ietors.

in th» eoloring of the flesh, beautiful 
coloring will not be obtained by leaving 
the legs bare, and from the artistic poll i 
of view, » bine or red stocking is infinite
ly preferable to a blue and red leg.

KITCHEN CABINET.
A moat convenient kitchen cabinet or 

liable, said to have been designed by a 
[woman and made by her husband, should 
have place in every kitchen. The table, 
[which is of hard wood, ia oblong is shape 
land not very high. It contains font 
[drawers, two at one end of about the 
■ante aise, a long one in the middle, and 
h fourth small drawer at the other end 
(These drawers are to be used for silver 
W*h, Jsoeps, scouring material, brushes 
1W silver and glaai, for dish towels and

Tarases». #r Tartharhe.
I can recommend Hagyard's Y. lh.v 

Oil aa a sure cure for toothache. 1 
suffered for several days, then I lies' 
ed my cheek and tubbed ihe Yelm- 
Oil on it and was immediately reliev
ed.

Mug David O Abbott,
2 Rn-.el, Man.

ESTABLISHED I8SS.

BUCHANAN S 10 ill-SON,
The highest price in cash paid:for Cast ai d 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

NUPACTURER8

KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

SASH, DOO t and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of PLOWS & CASTINGS

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES of varions kinds.To read aloud when requested.
To cultivate a cheer*ul .emper 
To help their mother and sister.
To wipe their b«-ot» on tho mat.
To run, swim, carve and be neat.
To sew a button and to do an errand 
To speak pleasantly to an old w«nn*u
To cut Wind ings and to sing, if they 
u
To help the boy smaller than them-

A id builder’s material of every description,
PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.School FmtureaSpQMlty Wurcrooms near Victoria Street Church.

The Meet Seeeeaefnl Remedy ever dlusa

C. A. HUMBER not blister. Bead proof below.
cloths, end the countless other small 
things needed in dish washing and bak
ing. There ere also several shelves and 
open compartment» of different a.xre for 
holding the kneaditg-board, rolling-pin, 
etc. But the special feature of the Ub.u ia 
la high back like that attached to • plain 
Sideboard or commode,againat which are 
[far ened at either end cranes to hold 
■be jelly bag or othen substances that 
■nnst.be filtered, the cranes being so 
arranged that they may be turned hack 
Wainst the table when not in use. 
yFFaatened against the back of the table 
Ire also two very narrow shelves, con- 
pining openings just large enough to 
hold in place the various knives, forks 
and spoons used in cooking, which are 
Suspended in them vertically. Iu the 
rentre of the back is a email c us d cab
inet in which may be kept theuook books 
and other kitchen memoranda, the door 
l>f the cabinet being provided with a 
nek where the cook book may be hold 
Leourely and open at the right place. 
Buck » cabinet is of greet value in saving 
pith time end many weary steps, es
pecially for those mistresses who h»ve 
ho maids, or in flats, where every inch 
bf room has to be-counted. By iu side 
should be a chair of convenient height, 
lor many things in honsekeepi uv may be 
pone as well sitting as standing, and not 
hntil women atudg conveniences and 
pmforta for the kitchen »» carefully as 
lor the other rooms, will housework cesse 
|o be what a clever woman called an 
everlasting chore*

BLUE BEDROOMS.

1 The present (anoy for rw-ma painted 
mul furnished in some oerlsin tint d-tes 
hew to before the Revolution Th» 
^Wter recalls one room in au ancient 
lone mansion made terrible to childish 
fcney by an ante- Kevol ui ions ry ghost, 
which was painted exactly the shade 
which it ie now fashionable to use in 
Inest chambers. Even the brass-trim- 
lied mahogany furniture was not waot- 
pg, nor ths high cheat of'drawers too 
lumberaome and unwieldy to be rnovid 
Iftener than aemi-annually. The blue 
looms of today may be furni-hed in 
leavy Colonial fashion, but more fre 
Inently the lighter French furniture of 
■emellqd wood in pale bme, ornament 
Id with gold, is chosen. Tne bedstead 
B usually brass if the pnraeof the family 
Bill allow, and i* draped with curtai in 
Bf pale blue and while India silk. A 
Bneheeae table of mu.lin tied with blue 
Ebbons. a longcheva1 jilaie.a chiffonier in 
■ue and gold are added to the furniture. 
Fruity aash curtains of blue and yhite

KENDALL'S SPAHI CURE.Printers’ Ink Ofvic* ovCbaujs a. Sim**,^___ BlUULDkR or
CLKVELAro Bat akd Trottuio Bits* )

*». B. J. rmmc^*000- *“- *-• “• ***

U-STM^C-uVa'^ffl
would like prices In larger quantity. I thinklt to 
one of the beat liniment* on earth. I have used Ik 
cu my «tables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Bttdms.

ARMSTRONG
FAANUG MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG^ IMPROVED
Grain -and Seed C earier

A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

la Usual wselly, and laths raptsssststlv, journal 
-ths trad» Journal of Aasrioss mvortlwr». It 
tndlsstw to ths lasxpsrtMcod sdvsrUser hov, whoa, 
tod whore ho ihoeld sdvortlie; how to write sa 
advwUasmsst ; howto dismay one; what newipsperi 
to nss ! how each money to oxpoad-ls tact, tis- 
ooum oa svsry point that admits of preStsble 
discussion. Advertising is sa art practised fcy many 
hnt nadsrstoed hy frw. The conductors of P2DJT- 
1U' ntX uadentsud it, sad their advice is trad 
oa sa «xpwlonoa of mew thaa tweaty-lre yean la 
plsdag adnrtisiag contracts for many of the largest 
sad most successful advertisers. A year's snhscrip- 
thi costs hot two doDsti: sample copies Pros.

Price $22.00. 
BBS, STRAW 
$ &c.

To put every garment in its proper 
place.

Nut to tease boys smaller than them
selves.

To be honest, make a fire and be 
punctual.

To remove their hats upon entering a 
house.

To bang up their bats and reaped 
their teacher.

To Keep their finger nails from weal
ing mourning

To hnld their heads erect and button 
their mother’s boots.

To he ae kind and helpful to their sis
ter» aa to other boys’ sisters.

T * take pride in having their mother 
and aiatera for their beat friends.

To close the dnor quietly, especially 
when there ie a sick person in the hon e.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
BaooeLT*. ». Y.s Novembers, USA

D*. B. J. Kendall Co. ”
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial' 

Rood opinion of your KendaU's Hpuvln Cure, 
aaed II for Uhisbmi, 8Uf Jointe 
Snarlne, and I have found It a sure euro, I 
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. TT Cm

ie generally acknowledged to he the beet ma
chine made for thoroukhly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----- IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the sami 
time out of any kind of giain. It can be fitted 
into any farming mill without removing tht 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

10VED SYSTEM, 
s JOHN DOTY 
TORONTO,

rices to 
me.
A.LI, KHITDB

>. A. li. UHJTOT,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Little Leey’a Lack.

“I had * disease of the akin for which 
Ma tried everything she cuuld think of 
nut without but the first buttle of
Burdock Blood Bitters I fried, I found 
reliwf. Jf icnve me tirr&l *tisfaction."

Lucy Venables,(age 11),
2 Bois.-evsni, Man.

^ Ma NT, WINTON CODIfTT, OHIO, D«& IB, 1BBX
Dr. b. j. Kkndall Co.

Gents : I feel It mv duty to say what I have doe# 
with your Kendalrs Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty^flvo honte* that had Kpavlee, ten of 
Kin* Bene, nlno affll« ted with Big Head end 
seven of lBItr Jew. Since I have had one of your 
Looks and followed tho directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, ArfDUw Tcmram.
QEO. P. HOWELL A CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, It Cleans Speedily,
to Spruce St., New York Every cleaner warrant, d to work aa repre

sented or no sale.TEl
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE.
CABLE ADDBESS.S IN CHILDREN OR Price ft rer bottle wr fix bottles for $6. AH Dr*» 

gists havener can got It lor you, or it wlllbeweS 
to any address on receipt of price by the propria- 
tors. Dr. B. J Kkhdall Oo., Bnosburgh Falls, VB.
SOLD BY ALL DBUQGISTU.

Order ai Ike SSarS.-r,
“Boni will qui mal y pen.»,” .aid the 

gallant English munarch Edward III, as 
he picked up u silken baud of blue 
c asped with silver, which the beautiful 
Ouuiiteas of Salisbury lust aa she stepped 
a .lately meaaure with hie majesty at 
the great court ball more than 600 ears 
ago. “Boni aoit qui mal J pense,” and 
he clasped the ribbon about his left leg 
just bel»w the knee, thus creating him
self the first knight of the Order .if the 
Ourler, whose emblem, a dark blue, 
gold bordered band with a buckle >ud 
pendant of silver, bearing the old mono, 
hut bee» and ia still worn by all the 
great knight» and famous men iu Eng 
laud.—New York Sun.

r AS SYRUP AND Don't be a Clam.

”'hen troubled with a Cough or Cold, 
get a bottle of Wilton's Wild Cherry and 
cure it at once, before it has time to 
settle on your lungs. Why experiment 
with new and untried remedies, when 
this old and reliable cure may be got 
from all leading druggists. Thousands 
bear testimony to I he remarkable cura 
live properties of Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
b such diseases as Bronchitis, Croup. 
Whooping Cough, Colds, Coughs, etc 
Get the genuine in white wrappers 
only. 1m

Piitbros, London.ATgTCHILQ
A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on "hand manufactured from Algo ran whin- 
quartered pine.
’^.Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
G-ocLerioh., Ont.

Liquors, &c
R SALE BY

PITT BROS. & CO.
Importers of

Canadian Apples.
M4ween Vteterla-Mt., leaden, Bag.

Consignments solicited and

•HAN v-' IU SI MESS! 
THE )',D A 'TO RE LIABLE

‘ARSONS FLOUR An mo
LOCK, GODERICH

liberal advances made the eon Tlic* puli . 1» ul»-1 fh h the flour 
' ••arrleil *m hy A.E. 
1 hyThere is no better remedy tor worms 

of any kind in children or adults than 
Dr Low’» Worm Svrup Im THOS. J. VI DEAN,

h ill im branches at the 
'Ivin u' former proprie-

*’f’l h«* 111081 8UCC08B- 
1 • v , nul t* ihe new

• 1 *«1 wh h It tor 
h In» no inllinguft’in 

v i«d in ki euingit ka

who will • .in* h 
old M'tt'id, Ka f-s -i • 

Uiid. ri -«■ hi iu tir •' 
tors tain Im-ti mu h.t 
ful in its U t x i l i 
pniprlctnr h I. «over eiirhi ' In-
I lie en-i <• firm r1 
ihv front ram 

finod* d«»li vnrc«l ru 
Tfe and 1m*.-

al wa; e on hand ami <-

Pins Help far Ska Warned ed.

In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, 
cuts and sprains prompt action ia iinces- 
sar, and the wisdom of those who keep 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil on hand ia demon 
•trated. It is a prompt, effectual and 
reliable cure for all injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Used in
ternally or externally.- 2

■taard'a Uniment Usmkenann'a Friend, f

An English trust has purchased five 
potteries in Trenton, N. J., for $5,000,- 
000 •

Burdock Pills cure sick heattache by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bow
els. Im

A continuous line of telegraph now 
joins Europe and East Africa.

8tix mends Crockery, China, Glass
ware, Furniture, etc. Sold by all drug
gists. I*1-

■flaardsUniment Cnres Distemper.

II Wenld net Answer.

A distinguished clergyman, says the 
New York Tribune, has recently con
demned ill social and polite fictions. 
When, for in»tance, a stupid bore calls 
upon y«u, he thinks you ought to tell 
him that yon are not glad to see him, 
hot that, on the contrary, you 
•re sorry to see him and that
you wish he would go. This
soil of brutal frankness would not do in 
the pulpit, ag a critic of the clergyman 
baa pointed out. A clergyman might as 
well quit preaching who shonld begin 
bis sermons aa follows : “My selfish, 
most ignorant and despicable hearers, I 
would like to call your prayerful atten
tion to my text, bot I know moat of 
ynu are thinking about other matters 
and that yon do not come here to learn 
piety, but rather to show your good 
clothes and maintain n social position."

MORTON has been 
ŒR, who will con- 
i well and favorably 
of that prompt anii 

nion Carriage Works

IS TO

Carry no Stwk over from one Henson 1o aaothvr, even if we have tolirar - our goods down
to COST AND UNDER- With this object in view, we are o tering our Stock of ii iHR of i lie town.

•>l flour and feed. 
* i*dn In ‘••«•«Mon. 

THOS. J. VIDBAN.."tKT'in.ter 2sÆlllira.er37-
>* > liNnkiiihC my ci»- 

■ fui i/tx rlurinif tnf 
-u FI »ar and Feed 
'irt? In m-ommend- 
m. I, Vi hut a, who 
-utfhiy reliable man.

A. K. ( (JLLia

at Original Coot Felt Hats, Plashes, Kiik and Plueii Ribbons for our Spring Goods. all mu*‘ too to make

The MISSES BOLAND
38-1 m. West-et, O idcrich.

die silk or of dotted nr tamboured 
itlin drape the windows A rattan rock- 
with cushions of blue and white cotton 
ipe, and a*loonge upholstered in atrip- 

Lonie XVI ehlnle, with amrable 
lire, find » plane in the furniture 
b was hat and is in plain O-donial shape 
Pue and gold enamel, with a splasher 
Proidered in water blue, with a lake or 
ne appropriate scene conventionalised.

Goderich Steam Roller loris
NEW GENERAL STORE,G SGML Katab|iR»e< 18MO.

Chrystal Ss Black,HAMILTON STREET.

I have just receive* a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furnishings;which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also some

CHOICE XM/tS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on band. Call and 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.

Lttexs,
Mftnui'actmvni anil dealers fn

i^i earn Hoi le re. Salt I’i.iin. Tanks, HeWten 
SmnkvHiat ks and all kind? ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Impruvn Auumia'i. < ut-nlt Corliss Bn 

kin vs, I'prifbi mul H»r zonlal Engines. M 
’diiiHM* uni < 'Rstii gs ot • very dvsçriuiion, 

Kva — Finings, Pipe and Mpe Fittings 06»
H’anti - hand.

Chraalc fM|hi a»4 Celia

And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Longa can be cuted by the uae of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the healing vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hjpophoa 
phitee in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Mner, M.D., LRC.F., eto., 
Truro, N. S.. aaya : “After three yew»’ 
experience I consider Scott's Emulsion 
one of the very beat in the mwket 
Very excellent In Throat affections ’ 
Sold by ell Druggists, 60c, end $1. 4

the Shortest Notice.
To ran Editoe .—Please inform year 

readers that I have » positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been nermenently cured. I shell be 
glad tv send two bottles of my remedy 
ms to any of your readers who have

criin covers for the bureau and wash- 
land are laid over with heavy cottonmade to Look Like 

ee low prices for the
LOel to give them sufficient body and 
*ect the polished hard rood tops 
Bciently. These oo/ers are hemstitch- 
with two-inch hems entirely around, 
i run with five nr six raws of the oar-, 
reet blue ribbon in graduated shades, 
wide row of heavy linen lace may 
iah the ends of theee covers, if the 
■eewlfe fancy. A little hairpin box

t xamtne

rxu to any of 
consumption if tley will seed me their 
Express and P. O. address.

Reepeetfelly, D* T. A. Slocum, 
ly 1#4 W. Adelaide ek, Toronto, Ont

vis 11 >r«btrrt wl receive prompt attention 
j oU|*. 11. T. H. Alalle».

*t». • e*iair« promptly attended to.
1LKER,
ors to Alex. Morton. O. BOX 361At Ferguson's Old Stand, Hamilton 

XI-9m.Goderich, Xov. Hat, 1869.
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8 THE HÏÏBOM SIGNAL. ?WDAY. JAN. 24, 1890:

FOR 10 CENTS !
YOU CAN BUY AT F. & Fa. :

24 Sheets Good Note Paper,*
24 Good Envelopes,

I Bottle Good Ink,
* I Sheet Blotting Paper,

I Rubber Tip Lead Pencil,
1 Pen-handle and Holder,

2 Pens,
I Memo Book.

REMEMBER, ONLY 10 CENTS,
WORTH 4 TIMES THE MONEY.

At the same time look over our Cheap Table of Mueio, Music 
Books, &c., &C., worth from 30 ota. to $1.00, sold for 10a

2 sheets Irving’s Music for Sets.

PHASER 86 PORTER.
Cor. North st and Square, and Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jan. 23rd, 188a 2227-tf

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Items of Interest from over the 
County.

▲ Weekly Blgeet ef Ike Ceerely News 
ed rep S# Sell Meaders $r “The 81f ■aL* 

PUh aed Petal, Clipped and Con
densed from Every Section.

Mrs Comber, of Hsrparhey, died last 
week, alter a long and painful illness.

Mr and Mrs M. R Counter arrived in 
Seaforth from Winnipeg on Thursday of 
last week.

James Clennan, jr., Jennie Kelly and 
Jeunie Kirkby, all of S. S. No. 9, 
Morris, hive gone to Seaforth to attend 
the Collegiate Institute there.

Mr D. Buchanan, of Hensall, and Mr 
Robt. Elliott, of Seaforth, have both 
passed very successful examinations at 
the Ontario agricultural college.

A. H. N. Jenkins, of the Brussels 
Budget notoriety, mw turns up in St. 
Catharines, the editor of a Reform 
journal. Jenkins ran a Conservative 
paper in Brussels.

E V Smith, Grey, has secured a posi
tion as teacher at Caledonia, not far from 
Hamilton. Mr Smith holds a 2nd class 
certificate %nd will no doubt give a good 
account of himself.

A man named O’Laughlin, of Mo- 
Kill op, got slightly injurtd by falling 
out of his wagon on Main street, Sea
forth, on Wednesday evening of last 
week, but was sufficiently recovered to 
go home on Thursday.

Wm Bishop, Grey, has disposed of 
his 200 acre farm, 10th and 11th cone., 
to Ferguson Bros., of Teeswater. It is 
one of the best situated farms m that 
section. Mr Bishop has not decided 
where he will locate.

We notice by the lJost, of Seattle, 
Washington Territory, that Mr W. J. 
Dawson, formerly of Seaforth, has been 
appointed assistant manager of the Street 
cable mad in that city, having been pro
moted from the position of gripman, at 
$125 per month.

The remains of the late Mrs W. 
Davis, of Mitchell, were buried at Lon
don last week in Woodland Ceme
tery. The Bishop of Huron, Rev R. 
Hicks and Rev W. J. Taylor, of 
Mitchell, conducted the services. The 
six sons of the deceased lady acted as 
pallbearers Rev Canon Davis, of Lon
don South,; Rev T. R Davis, of Sarnia; 
Messrs W. R and J. E Davis, of Mitch 
ell ; Henry Dtvis, of Toronto, and 
George Dav’s, of Wingham, were among 
those present.

A well-to-do farmer living near Wing- 
ham, named Campbell Hanna, threw 
himself into the Maitland river running 
through his farm one day hist week, and 
was drowned. Three of hts neighbors 
witnessed the aut and rushed to assist 
him.but, the river bemgswollen they were 
unable to do anything. A strange coinci
dence in connection with this is that the 
previous owner of Hanna’s farm, named 
McC'-urt, drowned himself in the same 
manner some years ago. No cause is 
known tor the act.

Eirlv on Friday morning, the 10th 
inst., the messenger Death came to Wm. 
Stewart. Grey, ami summoned him 
awav He had been ill for about a week 
pe'ious with what appeared to be 
rheumatic fever hut it was not I bought 
the end was so near Mr Srvwart was 
well known throughout, .hj e.tion, hav
ing travelled a good part of Grey _ town 
chip with a peddling rig He !.al one of 
his limbs injured when a h »v and was 
Consequent!v not as active as he other 
wise would have been,hot h«* was •>. steady 
working, honest man who j -od his wav 
and did the square thin- Thf’deceased 
was in his 45th year The funeral took 
place on Saturday afternoon, the inter
ment being made in the Brussels ceme
tery.

It is with feelings of deep regret that 
we record the death of Mr John Hood, 
third son of the late Joseph Hood, of the 
2nd concession of Stanley, which occur
red on Monday of last week under par 
ticularly sad cirnumstannes. About a 
week previously Mr Hood became de
ranged in his mind and was it Mmes so 
violent that his friends were considering 
the propriety of having him sent to the 
asylum that he mi »ht receive better 
medical treatment, when death «tepped 
in and relieved him of all his sufferings. 
No cause can bo assigned for lus sudden 
mental aberration. He wnt about 40 
yetis of age and was greasy respected by 
•II who knew him. The remain* were 
interred in Baird’s cemetery *nd the 
funeral was attended by a very large 
number of sympathizing friends.

C P Bishop and A J Shiel, Grey, have 
returned to the University.

Mrs Robt Badie, Wingham, haa re
turned heme from Parkdale, where she 
had been spending Christmas and New 
Year’s, and at the same time attended 
the marriage of her eldeet daughter, Miss 
Eliza Badie, to Dr Badie, of Toronto.

Above the wieket in the Brussels P.Ô. 
is the very significant notice “Lick your 
own stamps/’ la this connection we 
would add it would not be a very difficult 
matter to lick all the mucilage off the 
stamps printed in these days.

Miss Addis Vsnstone, Brussels, now 
visiting in Harritton, is eon lined to the 
house with Is grippe in s mild form. A 
doctor haa been in daily attendance with 
beneficial result., and we are pleased to 
hear of Mias Addie’s convalescence.

Robert Burns handed us in a picture 
of what is called a Jumbo four horse 
load of saw logs. It consisted of 21 logs 
which made 22,291 feet of lumber. The 
load was hauled five miles in Rib Lake, 
Wisconsin, Ü.8. Mr. Barns’ son lives 
oat in that locality.—Brussels Post.

Mr A L Gibson, Wroxeter, has rented 
hie flouring mills to Howsoo Bros., of 
Tees water, who take possession shortly. 
Messrs Boweon are well and favorably 
known, and will command a large trade. 
It is understood that the unsatisfactory 
state of Mr Gibeon’e health led to the 
change.

One of the teams used in driving the 
creamery delegates around Seaforth ran 
away when near Ament’s cooper shop, 
and Mr Morgan, of Ottawa, jumped from 
the rig and fell upon hie head, injuring 
himself severely. He was much im
proved when he left for hie home.

Oz Wednesday morning of last week, 
Emms M., fourth daughter of Thomas 
Roe, of McKillop, was called to her 
eternal home. The deceased contracted 
a cold about three years ago which re
sulted in consumption, but she was able 
to get about until about a month pre
vious to her death.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
From our own correspondent.

Council Mbktino —Council met to
day, J su. 20th, at Hobneaville, accord
ing to statute. Members all present. 
These having qualitied the minutes of 
last meeting were read and passed. Cost 
of municipal election was passed and 
paid, amount $02 50. Moved by John 
lieacoin, seconded by Thus Churchill, 
that tho salaries of the township officers 
bo the same as last year—Carried. 
Board of health was appointed consist
ing of Messrs Cox, Beacoin, Elliott and 
Churchill, with clenc as secretary. Dr J. 
B. Whitely continued as medical health 
tfficer. The clerk .was ordered to send 
samples and ask for tenders from the 
four local papers for township printing. 
The council appointed Jaa A Ford audi
tor, the reeve appointed Jnu R. Holmes 
second auditor. The council appointed 
themselves road commissioners lor their 
Several sub divisions, viz : J. H. Elliott, 
No 1; Samuel Sturdy, No 2; John C .x, 
No 3; John Beacom, Nos 4 and 6; Thus 
Churchi.l, No 6. Moved by Si uual 
Sturdy, seconded by Thus Churchill, 
that Lester Scott be assessor. Moved 
in amendment by J. Beacom, seconded 
ny J. U. Elliott, that Oeo MsKce oe 
assessor. Reeve cast his vote in favor of 
amendment. Moved hy Samuel S'urdy, 
seconded by Jaa H. Elliott, that Samuel 
Johnston he collector. Moved in 
amendment by John Beacom, seconded 
hy Thomas Churchill, that Win Cante- 
lon be collector. Reeve cast his vote in 
favor ol motion. The following accounts 
were paid, viz :—Mrs. Bray, 3 months’ 
board, $18 j rent of P.O. box for use of 
Clerk, $1 25 ; James Fair, Clinton, lum
ber, $172; Mrs McRae, $15; Win. 
Collins, $18.75 ; Mrs. C. Whitely, grav
el, $10 80 ; A. Halstead, work near 
Holmes ville bridge, $2.50; funeral ex
penses of James Fitzgerald, $17 50 with 
$20 additional for balance of board ; J. 
1 rewartha, posting up treasurer’s reports, 
$2. Mr. Herbert Elford was heard by 
the Council in favor of a contemplated 
creamery and probable cheese factory 
(site undecided). Pub'ic opinion is 
rapidly gaining ground in favor of the 
aforesaid industries, as farmers say they 
may as well stop raising grain beyond 
their own immediate wants when they 
receive auch a paltry return for their la 
bor. Moved by Thomas Churchill, sec
onded by James H. Elliott, that any 
person erecting a creamery in this town
ship, the building and all necessary 
apparatus shall be exempt from taxation 
so long as it is kept in operation either 
as a creamery or cheese factory. Carried. 
Path-masters, fence-viewers and pound- 
keepers were appointed; these will be 
specially notified. Council adjourned to 
meet again on the first Monday in 
March.

Jam*» Patton, clerk.
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FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
A BetdaWe Roller ire* m Fermer Kml- 

deret ef tMei leh. •
The following hitter, which we *r* en

abled to publiait through the courtly f 
Mr Thus Kydd, is from » f-»nu * r«-in
dent of the town, who lest > u*r took 
Horace Greely s advice to “Go VVm-i n 
Some of the statements ate mirve; «»••-, 
especially about fruits, which are mvugh 
to make one’s mouth water :

Allow me to wish you s hupps (Jhript 
mas and a bright New Yeai.

Vancouver is stul progrès-ing and so 
are moat of the peuple muud about u. 
The city has made great sir id»- d <ri*«g 
the past season, everything and every
body is on the move. Frame buildings 
have been torn down and repUcet uy 
brick and stone ones Tne country is 
keeping pace with the city, and i« eve- v 
direction one may eve houses springing 
up, and small clearings where, a few 
months ago, uothing but tree* and ferns 
stood, and everything point* to a still 
greater activity next spring i*he bund
ing trades have been and sun are 
very brisk, although there will he 
two months during the rainy season when 
little can he done outside. Carpenters

to $3 per day of nine n«»ura a:;d plast
erers $5.00, other trade* in pr«i|M»rfion. 
Laborers get $2 00 and O-mieae $1 25 — 
of the latter of which we have more titan 
enough.

What we need is fanners to take hold 
of the country. Nearly all «*ur food is 
imported either from Manitoba or Ore 
goo; this makes it expensive. The lew 
farmers that a-e here are all doing well, 
and there is room for hundreds and a g«»od 
market for all their produce lor years to 
come. I may mention that fresh eggs at 
the present time are fetching 60j per 
dozen and in the summer they brought 
35c and a ready sale. A small fortune 
could be made fmm a well kept poultry 
run of a few acres. In other branches 
of farming the soil and climate are favor 
able for almost anything, especially rout 
crops, while for fruits they cannot be beat
en in the Dominion, large as it is. Isaw 
ripe raspberries picked from the plant 
on the first T*f December. They were 
thoroughly colored and of good flavor; 
that will tell you what the dunam is like. 
The variety of wild fruits in the Province 
is enormous. There are three varieties 
of raspberries and of a size equalling auy 
of the cultivated ones, while ulackberne- 
swarm everywhere; huckleber tes, belli 
red and black, crabs,cherries, cranberries 
and lots that I never saw before, and a.i 
grow to a size they do not attain 
in other places, with one exception, 
the crab, which is a miserable little fruit. 
In trees and shrubs there is an endlem 
variety, while ferns grow to a very 
large tuz»; some of them are very hand
some and deserve a place in any garden 
where handsome plants are appreciated. 
Some of the shrubs are also very hand
some. British Columbia t* noted for its 
trees, and deservedly so. They m-vy be 
seen in acres rising 300 feet and 9 to 12 
feet in diameter at the base. Tnere i* 
a stump in «me corner of my gardi n 
which by actual measurement is f <riy 
feet round at five feet from the 
ground. This is by no means a iarge 
stump »s understood here. These ate 
principally cypress (or thuja), called 
cedar. Tho pines grow as tail, but on 
an average not qui lb so thick, although 
some very large ones are found.

The supply of timber is » great source 
of wealth to the Province, and already 
large quantities ire shipped to for«i^n 
countries, especially to Australia. The 
lumber mills are running night and day 
to supply the demand, and from five to 
nine ships are always waiting in the 
roads ready to take oil board their car
goes of lumber as fast asV- can be pre
pared for them. Two other mills are 
proposed and it is expected will be run
ning next year. All these companies 
employ a large number < f men, while 
the shipping makes work for as many 
more, to say nothing of the good they 
do to trade in general.

Another great source of wealth is the 
fisheries,in which salmon comes first and 
with some firms all the year one way or 
another, as when not actually fishing 
they are preparing cans and various 
other work connected with their bust 
ness. Then comes the minerals, which 
are being worked more every year 
Some claims are very promising and 
nearly all are paying back money in
vested. The great drawback is want of 
roads; this will be remedied soon, and 
then there will be such an output of the 
precious metals that will surprise any 
one not acquainted with the country.

There is nothing to prevent this Pro
vince taking a front rank as a gold pro 
ducing country, while her forests and 
rivers, coupled with the climate, will in 
a few years cause people to fl ick here 
from Eastern Canada and not a few from 
over the bolder.

Yours truly, 
Richard T. Robinson.

FOk entrance exams.

Se*» Pslstsn el lapsHtiM Is Raisedlaa 
CuRMilSft.

The next Entrance Examination to 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes 
will be held in July. The following is 
the limit of studies in the • various sub
jects :

I Heading. — A general knowledge of the 
, elements of vocal expression, with 
j »*p* cul reference to emphasis, inflexion,
I and ptuse. The reeding, with proper 
I pros «ion, of soy selection in the Read- 
I t-i authorised for Fourth Book classes. 
'The pupil should be laught to read io- 
| leliigenily as well ss intelligibly.
! Literature — The pupil should be 
taught to give for words or phrases, 
ineriiiittgs which may he substituted 
therefor, without impairing the sense uf 
i he passage ; to illustrate and show the 
appropriateness of important words or 
phr«ses ; to distinguish between syn
onyms in common use ; to paraphrase 
d ffic tit passages so ss to show the mean 
in* clearly ; to show the connection of 
the thoughts in any selected passage ; to 
exi lam allusions ; to write explanatory 
or descriptive notes on proper or other 
names ; to show that be has studied the 
Itessons thoughtfully, by being able to 

, give an intelligent opinion on any sub
ject treated of therein that oomes with- 
it. the range of hie experience or com
prehension ; and especially to sliow that 
he has entered into the spirit of the pas 
sage l>y being able to read it with pro
per. *x pression. He should be required 
to memorise passages of special beauty 
from the selections prescribed and to 
reproduce in hie own words the sub
stance of any of these selections, 
or of soy part thereof. He should also 
obtain some knowledge of the authors 
from whose works these selections have 
been made.

Examina1 ion papers will be set id Lit
erature on passages from the following 
lessons in the authorized Fourth Reader : 

JULY, 1890.
1 The Vision of Mirza—1st Reading pp 63— 66 
* “ , „ “ -8od “ pp68— 713 To Mary in Heaven....................pp 97— 98
4 Flew Gently, Sweet Afton ....... p 98
5 The Bel! of Atri ......................... pp 111—114
6 Ring Out, Wild Bella ................. pp 1*1-12*
7 l/ead. Kindly Light.................... p 145
8 The Heroes of the Long 8ault . pp 155-1619 Lochlnvar....................................pp 169—170

10 A Christmas Carol ............ pp 207—211
11 The Heritage ............................. pp 212—213 •
12 Song of the River...............  p 221
13 The Ocean....................................pp —249
11 The Song of the Shirt................. pp 263 - 265
15 The Demon of the Deep..............pp 266—271
16 Edinburgh after Flodden.......... pp 277 - 281
17 Csnada and the United States pp 289 -291
18 The Forsaken Merman......... ...pp 298 -302

At each examination candidates should
be ab'e to quote any Dart of the selev- 
t'ons especially prescribed for memoriza 
lion as yell as passages of special beauty

FINE TAILORING
FALL SUITS ANT OVERCOATS

FOB OENTLEMEN.
815, 818 -AJBTD 820.
Butler MX*. “A gentleman*, tnete in dree* ft upon principle the i 

extravagant : it conalata in the uniat simplicity of exqulatie neatness.
* Mr DC* /all suitings and overcoating, are very attractive, f-------

Black Cheviot, and Worsteds. These good, are cnrafnllr I 
are properly cut and trimmed. No cUy merchant tailor ti
or more durable suite. ... . • V,Come at once and fee the goods and prices.

B. 2v£SLCCOI33CLeuC-

> of an I

ENVELOPES at $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00 sad $2.25 per 
1000, printed, at “The.Signar Steam Printing Honae.

events subsequent to 1841. The muni
cipal institution» of Ontario, end the 
Federal form of the Dominion Govern
ment.

Arithmetic. — Numeration and nota
tion ; the elementary rules; greatest 
common measure and least common 
multiple ; redaction ; the compound 
rules ; vulgar and decimal fractions ; 
elementary percentage and internet.

fTritiny. — The proper formation of 
the small and the capital letters, The 
pupil will be expected to write neatly 
and legibly.

Druvcituj.—Drawing book No. 6, of 
the Drawing Course for Vublic Schools.

Tem/xrance.—Papers will be set in 
this a, *ii optional bonus subject.

N ith. Co'tuhlin haa purchased the farm 
adjoining the village ol Attwvod, fiom 
Charles 7. i. u The price paid was 
$2,400

J, Dunh.r, >f Seattle, Wo.hington 
Territory, smtid home at Ethel, on 
Monday eft. rooi.n of last week. He 
hid been away about two years and looks 
at if that country agreed with him.

It is reported that Win. Tindall, 
Ethel, haa .old the homestead to James 
Lindsay. The price paid is said to be 
$5 200 Mr Tindall ta'ka of going to 
Manitoba < n a prospecting tour.

NOW IS THE WINTER
or our

DISCONTENT.
In dull seasons Merchants 

are anxious to reduce ex
penses, and some of them 
withdraw their advertise
ments from the newspapers 
until the season of dullness

S AU N D ERS* SON
handle so many lines of sea
sonable goods that they al
ways have bargains to offer, 
and those who are trying to 
make a dollar go as far as 
they can are invited to call 
ana take advantage of tire 
low prices. They are giving

TBCB BIOGK8T

Dollar’s Worth!
in Town, which, of course, is 
to be expected at

Tlit CtepcilEace Older Hi Sn.
THE “WITNESS”

Important Aomocenwtt
FOR 1880.

Over 198 PREMIUMS to celeet from.

Great induoamente for old and 
new subscribers.

SEE THE PREMIUM LIST.

“The Old Oaken Bucket,
The Iron-bound Bucket,
The Moes-oovered Bucket,*

Is very likely the one that has conveyed poi
sons to your system from some old well, 
whose waters have become contaminated 
from sewers, vaults, or percolations from the 
soil. To eradicate these poisons from the 
system and save yourself a spell of malarial.from the prescribed literature selections. ; . — , ------------------------------------—,

They wil'be «peered to have memo- fcaï.M
rizen h|! the following selections : vigorous condition, mm Dr. Piorr*»’» flniHon

1 The Short Extracts. Y List given on page
2 PI Kind a Wav or Make it......... p 22--------  — ........................ p
3 The Relleof Shandon...................  pp 51— *2
4 To Mary in Heaven....................... pp 97- 98
6 Ring Out, Wild Bells................... pp 121—122
6 Lady Clare.......................................pp 128-130
7 L»*ad, Kindly Ligl t....................... p 14.V
8 Kef ore Sedan............................  p 199
9 The Thret* Kishers...........................  p 221

16 Hiding T«*g<*ther _........................ pp 211—232

The first trip on the Brantford, XVater- 
l >o & Like Erie. Riil way was made on 
Saturday, the lltlrinst.

A correspondent writes Thomas 
Knechtel, tfia enterprising teacher for 
school No 8, Col borne, has resumed his 
duties as teacher for 1890, at a salary of 
$365. Mr Knechtel has been very suc
cessful in paseing two of his pupils, Hen
ry Allin and Charles Robertson, at the 
entrance examination at Goderich. He 
deserves praise for thus having stimulat
ed the diligence of the young men. Mr 
K. never taught until last year. We wish 
him further success in his chosen line.

11 Edinburgh after Flodden.......... pp 277—281
12 The Forsaken Merman .............pp 297—302

Orthography and OrÜioepy. —The pro
nunciation, thd a> liabication, and the 
spelling from dictation of words in com
mon use. The correction of words im
properly spelt or pronounced. The dis
tinctions between words in common use 
in regard to spelling, pronunciation, and 
meaning.

There will be no formal paper in Or
thoepy, but the Examiner in oral Read
ing in instructed to consider the pronun
ciation of tho candidates in awarding 
their standing.

Geography.—The form and motions of 
the earth. The chief definitions as con
tained in the authorized text-book ; divi
sions of the land and the water ; circles 
on the globe ; political divisions ; natur
al phenomena. Maps of America, Eu
rope, Asia, and Africa, Maps of Canada 
and Ontario, including the railway sys
tems. The -products and commercial 
relations f Canada.

Grammar.—The sentence : its differ
ent forms Words : their chief classes 
and inflections. Different grammatical 
values of the same word. The meanings 
of «he chief grammatical terms. The 
grammatical values of phrases and of 
clauses. The nature of the clauses in 
vasy compound and complex sentences. 
The government, the agreement, and the 
arrangements of words. The correction,

I
 with reason therefor, of wrong forms of 
words and of false syntax. The parsing 
of easy sentences. The analysis of aim 
pie sentences.

j ( omposition. — The nature and the 
; construction ol different kinds of sen ten- 
1 ces. The combination of separate state - 
] ments into sentences. The nature and 
* the construction of paragraphs. The 
combination of separate statements into 
paragraphs. Variety of expression, with 
the following classes of exercises : Chang
ing the voice (or, conjugation ) of the 

verb ; expanding a word or phrase into 
a clause ; contracting a clause into a 

} word or phrase ; changing from direct 
1 into indirect narration, or the converse ; 
transposition ; changing the form of a 

J sentence ; expansion of given heads or 
hints into a composition ; the contrac
tion of passages ; paraphrasing prose. 
The elements of punctuation. Short 
narratives or descriptions. Familiar 
letters.

History.—Outlines oftEnglish history ; 
the outlines of Canadian history gener
ally, with particular attention to the 1

vigorous condition, uao Dr. Pierces (.olden 
Modical Discovery. It arouses all the ex
cretory organs into activity, thereby cleans
ing and purifying the system, freeing it from 
all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from 
what cause they have arisen. All diseases 
originating from a torpid or deranged liver, 
or from impure blood, yield to its wonderful 
curative properties. It regulates the stom
ach and bowels, promotes the appetite and 
digestion, and cures Dyspepsia, “Liver C 

.................... ...... ‘ Dll ‘plaint,” and Chronic Llarrhea. 8alt-rhcum, 
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores 
and SweHings, Enlarged Glands and Tumors 
disappear under Its use. ,

“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is the only 
blood and liver medicine, sold by druggists, 
tinder a positive guarantee of its bene
fiting or curing in every ease, or money paid 
for it will be promptly returned.

Copyright, 1888, by WOBLti’S Dis. Mxd. Ass’JL
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0. M. FERRY & CO.
Who are the Largest 

Seedsmen in the world.
D. M.Fbrrt&Co’s 

Beautifully Illustrated, Descriptive

SEEd“ÂWüAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all 
applicants, and to last season’s cus
tomers. It is better than ever. Ev
ery person using Garden, Flower 
or Field SEEDS should send for it. 

D. M. FERRY A CO. 
WINDSOR. ONT,

Annual SupscRimoM :
Daily Witness...................$3 00
Weekly “ ................... $1 00

The Northern Messenger, only 30 cents per 
innum. is the cheapest illustrated paper in 
he world. Contains the Sunday School Les

tons. and has abundance of interesting infor
mation for old and young. See the list of 
premium books for old and new subscribers. 

Agents wanted. Sample copies free.
JOHN DOÜGALL <t SON,

• “Witness” Office,
. MONTREAL.

\\7ILL cure you of Infl.mfoatnry Rheu 
< 1 matlem. Neuralgia, i.umbago. Spinal Die 

l'C. Kar and Tooihach, Bruises and Sprains.

COUGHS. - COUGHS.

CASE’S

SfH Tamarac dim
Cures ,11 affection, of the Throat, 

Lunge find Chest—such as Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Hoar.ene»e, 
Influenza, Spitting Blood, Pain in the 
Cheat, Cuugha, Cold., etc.

This valuable preparation excites ex
pectoration, allays and heals all irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, giving 
instant reVef to any pain, and imparte 
strength to the affected parts. Cures 
every time.

Price 25 & SO cts. a BOTTLE
Ucfune nil Substitutes*

H.
-PREPARED BY—

SPENCER CASE,
Chemist, No. 50 King St. West.llamilton, Ont 

Sold alllby Druggists.
*3)—2
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STJi^r
FOR

1890.
Some people agree with The Sun's opi 

about men and i liings, and some people 
Inn everybody liken to gei hold of the 
P»per Which is never dull aud never afr 
speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty year 
•S'un has roughi in the front line for Den 
tic principle^ never wavering or weak 
in its loyally to the true interests of the 
it serves with fearless intelligence and 
terested vigor. At times opinions hav 
fored as to the best means of accompli 
tlm common purpose; it is not The Surit 
if il has seen fm-iher into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is th< 
that will probably determine the ree 
the Presidential election of 1892. and pc 
the fort unes-of the Democracy for the r 
the century. Victory in 1892 is a dut) 
the beginning of 1890 is the best time to 
out in company with The Sun.
Daily, per month, .............................. .
Daily, per year..........................................
Sunday, per year, ................ >...................
Daily and Sunday, per year,.....................
Daily and Sunday, per month,..................
Weekly Sun, one year,................................

Address THE MEM, New York.
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